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The hurricane that developed in the 
Bay of Bengal on 12-11-1984 crossed 
the Nellorc Coast and caused extensive 
Joss of Ii fe and damage to property 
in 'NeJJore, Chi Hore and Prakasam 
districts. A tOlal sum of Rs. 18 crores has 
been sanctioned and spent by the State 
Government under different items of relief. 
A detailed Memorandum has been 
submitted to Government of India seeking 
an assistance of Rs. 115 86 crores, for 
undertaking relief measures. A Central 
Study Team has already visited the cyclone 
affected districts and assessed the severity 
of the situation. The Government of India 
have sanctioned ways and means advance 
of only Rs. 17.00 crores for undertaking 
the immediate relief operations. The final 
assistance from Government of India is yet 
to be received. 

Hence, I request the Government of 
India to sanction the amount of Rs. 115.86 
crores immediately and rescue the people 
of cyclone-stricken areas in An<lhra 
Pradesh. 

12.27 brs. 

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS-C?n.~~. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we resume 
discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the 
President's Addresc;. Mr. Brahma Dutt may 
speak. 

[Translation] 

. SHRI BRAHMA DUTT (Tehri 
Garhwal) : Mr. Chairman, Sir I thank you 
for giving me an opportunity to expre~s my 
views on the Motion of Thanks. 

In his brief but meaningful Address the 
President at the outset has referred to those 
shocking happenings in the country during 
the last months of the preceding year. I am 
pointing towards the brutal and deceitful 
murder of our former Prime Minister. The 
Indian National Congress, its leader and 
its workers and the people of India deserve 
praise for the manner in which thi!Y faced 
these c'rcu'11';{Jnc:s and ch3Hellges. The 
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appreciation of the wisdom of the people 
of India by the President is quite appro-
priate. People had thought that it would be 
difficult to cantrol the situation which 
arose after the assassination of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi, but alJ such misgivings proved to 
be wrong. Our new leader was elected 
unanimously and Shri Rajiv Gandhi while 
expressing his faith in democracy held the 
elections earlier than scheduled, belying 
the expectations of those who had thought 
that elections would not be held so soon. 
And it was all unprecedented election in 
that the people rose above regionalism, 
casteism and petty issues and voted for 
national issues and for a strong government 
in view of the unity and integrity of the 
country. The people of our country knew 
that for the administration of such a big 
country, which has a number of Provinces, 
a number of languages and religions. such 
a parry is needed to be in power which is a 
national Parry and that a party which is 
a regional party or a party based on caste 
or religion is not going to serve any 
purpose. They knew that regional leaders 
or leaders of small groups could not 
administer this country. So, they thought 
there should be a na tional leader with 
massive manda teo The electorate of our 
country also knew that a national pro-
gramme should be framed for the adminis-
tmtion of this country, because the sma1ier 
prC'f rammt.s prepared for a particular area 
or fer a particular group were not going 
to serve any purpose. 

So, the views expressed by the President 
about the Indian electorate are quite 
appropriate. 

The President has referred to the 
achievem~nts made in our economy. At 
the outset he has thanked farmers and 
pTaised them for increasing agricultural 
production. In this connection the hon. 
member who spoke before me ha s said a 
wonderfull thing. He said that our 
increased agricultural production could be 
attributed to the timely onset of monsoon. 
I agree that monsoon is a major factor in 
the increased agricultural production, but 
monsoon is not the only factor. All tbe 
necessary inputs required by farmers bad 
a Iso to be made avaiJable to them. If we 
look at the history of the past few years 
we Sil;llJ find that agri::;!tural production 
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has increased two and a half times after the 
independence and it is all because of the 
steps taken during the regim~ of Pt. 
Jawah:lf Lal N !hru and Smt. Indira 
Gandhi. So many facilities wo!re made 
available to farmers in Congress ruled 
States. Abolition of feudalism and Zimin-
dari system was also a reason for the 
increase in agricultural production. Our 
scientists conductl!d research for the 
developm~nt of new types of seeds and 
means of irrigation were also developed. 
The most important step which was taken 
in this r..!gard was the nationalisation of 
banks. Previously farmers w.!re in the grip 
of the money landers and tht!y could not 
get finances on time, but after the nationali-
sation of banks, large scale assistance was 
provided to them so as to enable them to 
purchase the imputs. Those sma1l farmers 
who could not get assistance previously. 
were also provided with assistance through 
the banks so as to enable them to purchase 
seeds and fertilizer" easily. 

For the safeguard of the interests of 
farmers. I would like to submit that 
generally when farmer increases production, 
the price'i start sliding down and some-
times fio0d. drought and other natural 
calamities take place. Therefore, the Crop 
Insurance Scheme. which has been ma(le 
applicable in certain areas, should be made 
applicable tn more areas so that farmers 
do not feel insecure while increasing 
production. 

He also referred to the industrial 
production. I would like to point out in 
tbis regard that he has compared it with 
tbe last year. This is the last year of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan and we are going to 
start the implementation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan. The Sixth Five Year PJan 
started in 1980 and if we look at the year 
1979-80 we shaH find that the production 
all over the country had declined by 17 
per cent. In 1980 when the new Congress 
Government took over, the economy ~f. the 
country was in a very gloomy condlt~on. 
So if we compare it· with that period, 
th~t would be more appropriate and 

meaningful. 

The President in his Address referred 
to coal also. We should increa~e fhe 
production of noal, but its quality should 
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also be improved because only by impro-
ving the quality of coal OUf thermal power 
go!oeration would increase. We had to 
make more progress in the field of genera-
tion of power. 

Pdfticularly, the capacity of our 
th~rmal power stations, thermal power 
houses should be utiliz.!d to the maximum. 
Three-four things are necessary for tbat, 
FIrst of all good quality coal should be 
made available to them. Secondly. 
adequate number of rail wagons should be 
prOVIded in time so that timeJy coal delivery 
could be effected. Timely supply of spare 
parts, which are manufactured by Instru-
mention Ltd., Kota or at other places 
should be ensured to these power stations. 
I would ~Iso suggest that before the setting 
up of new thermal power stations, We 
should put in greater efforts to make 
optimum use of the capacity of OUf existing 
thermal power stations. 

I would like to convey my thanks to 
the Government for having prepared a Rs. 
500 crore plan for making improve-
ments in the eXIsting thermal power stations. 
Sir, I would also like to mention 
here that our agricultural production or 
Industrial production is related to farmers 
and a 11 of us. The vast area of northern 
India which consists of Ganga-Yamuna belt 
has capacity to the provide foodgrains to 
the whole country. But it has always faced 
two major problems. One is of floods and tbe 
second is of drought. Sometimes both tbe 
problems come up simultaneously. That 
is why I had men tioned ab0ut tbe insu-
rance scheme, but that is not enough. 
There is only One solution to both these 
problems and that solution is that an the 
big rivers originating from Himalayas such 
as Ganga, Yamuna and their tributaries. 
and the Brahmaputra river which flows 
from eaH are linked. The Government 
should make arrangements for this, jf 
necessary, with the cooperation of Nepal 
Government. Initiative has been taken in 
this regard but stiJJ there is enougb water 
in these rivers which we can harness. This 
way we can eontrol floods and save annual 
recurring loss of crores of rupees which 
West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have 
to sustain. OUf irrigation capacity and 
Power Generation would also increase. 
This is the most important thing. There 
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should be multipurpose scheme for this 
important purpose so that maintenance 
and operational expenditure is minimised 
and our environment is also not 
polluted. 

On the other side, we find that thermal 
power stations have to depend upon coal. 
The quality and quantity of coal counts 
very much and there should not be shortage 
of wagons to carry coal. A lot of expendi. 
ture has to be incurred on spare parts in 
these power houses. Hence, the proportion 
of thermal and hyde} power stations may 
be balanced. Many problems of Northt!rn 
India will be solved if we could implement 
our multipurpose schemes expeditiously. 

Our States do not have much resources. 
We are preparing our Seventh Plan. I 
would like to request that all these schemes 
should be included in the Seventh Plan. 
All those schemes which are connected with 
one State or several States must be included 
in the national plan. 

Sir, the President has referred to 
Narmada River in the concluding part of 
his Address. This is appreciable. But there 
are several projects which are :1ot being 
taken up or implemented because our 
States are not able to sort out the problems 
connected therewith in a cordial manner. 
Where is the justification to think on 
parochial considerations? Therefore, I 
would like to say that a national plan may 
be (ormulated for these schemes and their 
capacity should be shared on the basis of 
a national formula. 

[English] 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur) : Both 
States as well as Centre. 

[T,oulation] 

SHRI BRAHMA DUTT: Our how, 
senior member is quite right. The question 
is that there are some big projects which 
come under the purview of both the State 
as well as the Union Governments. There 
i8 a )a~d down formula for distribution. I 
8hint that becmes justful. 

Now I would like to say something 
about the 20-Point Programme and other 
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National Programmes about which much 
has been said. I fulJy agree with whatever 
has be!n said. But on the basis of my own 
experience I would say that there is a need 
for bringing quali tative changes in aU these 
schemes. We have an Integrated Rural 
Development Sch~me and fourtee" and a 
half crore families have been brought under 
this Scheme. There should be qualitative 
changes in that also. I would like to make 
a suggestion here. The root cause of the 
entire problem is the grant that is given, 
because that is at the roote of corruption. 
If we sanction cash grant to some body 
then people misuse it and they distribute it 
among themselves. Therefore, we have to 
think over it. We have to change the form of 
grant. We can provide that much benefit by 
lowering the rate of interest and increasing 
the period of repayment. It will eliminate 
the difficulties connected with cash grant. 
Banks also have a major role to play in 
this regard. Smt. Indira Gandhi took a 
re\'olutionary step in 1969 and nationalised 
banks, which had a great impact. A number 
of branche~ of banks have been opened in 
vilJages and smaller towns but still we 
have to reach smaller vilJages, so that 
village craftsmen and the landless people 
could avail of this benefit. We should make 
efforts to open Regional Rural Bank in 
ever, district of the country during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan, becauset hey are less 
expensive and they can gain confidence of 
the people in the most backward areas 
also. 

National Rural Employment Pro-
gramme and Rural Landless Employment 
Guarantee Programme were mentioned 
here. Those who have themselves seen these 
being implemented, I h~.ve also seen, they 
can feel the impact made by these schemes. 
These have been much helpful in providing 
employment to people and in the develop-
ment of the areas. Much help has become 
available for construction of roads, ponds, 
their repairs and construction of primary 
school buildings. The biggest difficulty 
being faced in this regard is that we do not 
have proper machinery in our villages to 
implement these schemes. People want to 
undertake many works in the villages but 
they hesitJ. te to go in the villages situated 
in remote areas. Therefore. I request 
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particularly the Minister of Rural Develop-
ment. that we hav~ Pa"chayats and Gram 
P,adhans. Block Pramukhs. They may be 

empowered to g\!t the schemes costing up 
to rupees fifty thou~and or rupees one lakh 
implem!nted at th~ir own l?v.!l. Control 
and sup!rvision ov~r them can be etfc!cted. 
There are technicians available at block 
level. We should entrust the implementation 
of these schemes to' the ·Gram Sabhas' and 
Bloch P,-amukh". W.! should enlist their 

cooperation for these schemes. 

I am in favlJur of decentralisation of 
planning system in the country and this 
decentralisation should not be only in 
name, there should b.! decentralisatioa of 
the implementation machinery in the 
country, th.!re shJlIld b~ dec!ntralisation 
of powers. We can achieve development 
through decentrali~,!j schemes only. The 
term of Eighth Lok Sabh.l and the period 
of Seventh Plan will be approximately the 
same. This would practically be from 1985 
to 1990. We have to keep in mind that 
along with the development, regional imba-
lances should abo be removed. We have to 
remove imbalances between one m:ln and 
the other alo1gwi th removing regional 
imbalances. We have to change the formula 
of assistance so th.l t th~ regional imba-
lances and imbalanc~s between man and 
man are removed. So long as' these 
anomolies are taere, we cannot achi~ve the 
real goal of Socialism. 

Sir, I do not want to take much time, 
I want to congratulate the Prime Mi_nister 
for having said about the setting up of a 
Corporation or Council for reclamatio'n of 
barren land. My humble submission is 
that barren land can be used for affore-
station purposes also besidei agriculture 
and by doing so we can provide raw 
materials to industries. In most of [he 
cases, instead of agricultural land we should 
use barren land for our housing schemes 
and for the setting up of big industries and 
we should develop that land for these 
purposes. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
the Government towards one or two things, 
which have not been mentioned in the 
President's Address. A new Ministry has 
been created for dealing with wHd life. This 

is a good thigg. Our aim should be pro .. 
tection of environment along with deve-
lopment and development along with the 
protection of environment. We have to 
keep a balance between the two. On one 
occasion I had suggested to the Prime 
Ministt:r that the people living in one 
corner of the forest may also be covered 
under the wild life as they aJso lived like 
wild animals. Vast areas stretching from 
Kashmir to Mizoram and Nagaland have 
their own problems. Therefore, I would 
like to make a suggestion that a Hill Deve-
lopment Ministry may be created under the 
Central Government, so that the problems 
of those areas could be solved by which 
whole country could be benifited. With 
these words, I support the Motion moved 
by a senior leader of the House. Prof. 
N.G. Ranga and seconded by Shri B.R. 
Bhagat. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDY (Adila-
bad) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
express my views on the Motion which has 
been moved. Forty minutes have been 
allotted to my party, but I shall take twenty 
minutes only. The horn Minister 
has just now mentioned that the Congress 
Party has secured a massive majority which 
shows that the people have cast their votes 
keeping in view the unity and the integrity 
of the nation. If he feels that the people have 
given them massive majori ty keeping the 
national unity and integrity in view, then 
he is mistaken, because aJJ the people 
believe in national unity and integrity. 
There is not a single member, or any 
person who is against it·. This is incorrect 
to say that only the Congress Party 
stands for it. I disapprove this view and 
I protest against it. All those who have 
come here, after being elected, beJieve in 
the unity and the integrity of this country. 
Then, it has also been said that the 
Congress got the majority for the reason 
that it fought elections for a strong Centre. 
I would like to submit that we opposed 
the Congress in elections. We fought 
elections on the issue or strong Centre and 
strong States. For this reason we achieved 
a marvellous victory. This proves that the 
people of India want that the Centre 
should be strong and the States also should 
not remain weak. Whereever people are 
told by a party that besides strong atatt'S 
tbey believe in a Strong Centre aJso. they 
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,are sure to ,g~t votes. If your fcet are 
weak and hands, are' ·stroDl. you'. cannot 
walk on your hands.' You~ 'can walk only 
when eoth y(Jur ha~s,and' legs arc stron,. 
" wish 'that we soould realise, that, when the' 
Centre is strong, tben, efforts' should be 
niade to' Qlake States also- strong, It is : ' 
iearetted that what has happened in this 

"House during the last 18 years is that "the 
States have been made ·weak. ,Step ~y 
step' you have adopted a number' of lQeasures 

, and the result has been that "all the States 
have becom~ dependent upon the strong 
,Centre. I can quote not' one, but a number 
of, examples in this' regard .. , A glaring 
example of· this is that ~ number of 
amendments in the Constitution of of India 
were made in this House and every tirm. 
it" was amended saine 'power of a State was 
Inatched away, an~ given to the Centre. 
Earlier forest, used to be in teState List." 
Thirty one· years ago, when I W~I a member 
of this House, ~he subject 'fore$t' . was' at 
State subject. Now you can see, 'it bas 
been brought in the "Concurrent List.~' 

Can yQ.u explain wbat was the reason 
for bringing it ·in the "Concurrent List 7" 
Why. was 'this subject taken oQt"of the 
purview of States - and brought under the 
control of Centre 7 This bas resulted in 
the developmental works of the States lying 
paralysed. It has adversely affected their 

.construction 'activities. They are being 
hindered. I would Hte to give you anotller 
instance,' 

Forest' Conse"a tion Act was enacted 
. in 1980 and :in accordanCe with 'this Act 
'forest' was removed from the "State List" 
and included 'in the "Concurrent ,List." 'As 
a result of this, work of a number of '{,ur 
projects' has been' ,hamper~d. If we 
have ... to lay el~ctrjcity ,lines through 
any forest, we'·" have to seet 
p~i'mission of the Forest' ,Min'istry I 
Government of India~ otherwise we can-
qot ,lay the lin~ th~ou8b tbat forest. Then, 
we do not get the permission from tho' 
Porest Office of the Centre. ,If we have ~o 
,co~strucf a canal' tbroU&h'. forest. thell 
'apin,' we have to' '~pproacb tho Centtal 

. Governnient fOr apPI:ovat If aoy', proj~t 
has', to ~ set' ,up, tbe approva,1 of tbe 
COl)tral Ooverpmeot ~s, to be 'obtained. 
BOfore 'grantins' permission bere. ~nquJriea 
are mado' .$; : to uHo.w.' ~y .busb~ .• r. 

" thCre whiQ~', I'" 'requirod . tQ', :·bo : ~,4, 
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what are their. $pecies. Wha·t is ~heir type. 
What is 'the area of the land which is going 
to. be ~ffected," When ,replies of all these 
points have been sent tben probably they 
will ask about the number of leaves of 
those bushes. I would like to ask' whether 
the preservation of fores,ts would be effected 
in ,hat manner by knowing. these things, 

, whether conservation- wouJd be' done like 
that? Forest conservation does not ~eaD 
that you ellact a Jaw fo~ creating hinde-
rance, in deveJop~ental activities .. Laws 
for conservation c1f fores~s_ must be nuide 
but their implementation must be entrusted' 
to the, States. If 'YOU, yourselve start 
implementing", those laws,' then it 

. wi)) not be possible to do any work in the 
States. What to talk of big projects. I' kno'w . 
thousands of smal) proposals' of our State 

, are pending here. Amongst them, there 
are many proposals of Gram Pan~hayats and 
Panchayat Samitls where the ~onstruction of 

2, 3 or 4'mile Jong 'road from one village 
to another is, involved, which passes 
through forests. We have to seek per-
mission of the Central Government for each 
road which Pa~~es ,through, forests, other-
wise we cannot construct it. , We do not 
g~t approval for, three or' four years after 
forwarding the proposal and the 'roa~ can-
not be constructed. Similarly, works 
relating to apprQach roads, 'big roads sQd 
electricity Jines are held up. All the 
developmental activities come to, a halt, 
tbe work relating to canals stops., .. 

Our State has a very big project, namely .. 
Telugu' Ganga Proje~t, by which we want 
to supply IS 'cusecs of water ·to Madras 
and send water to famine-affected ,areas of 
'R"ayalaseema. It is -a 'big project and it is 
very eSsential also, but the proposal is 
pending here. The reason, is that Telugu 
Ganga ,Project 'passes. through. NalrnaUai 

. "forest and we have 'to seek approval of the 
'Central Government ,for it. ~ The file' has·, 

.' bee~ ~ending with you for two years. I· 
. would ·Iike to ,.$Ie you, after aU what -you,' 
want to achieve by it~ Would the Centre 
beCome strool in tbiS manner' This way : 
'you . ate j_t·' increasing the number of 

, pend~DI, files with the officen. I, also kn()w 
" this fact that previously 10 to IS files used 
'to be submitted to ou~ foteSt MiDjst~r and 

DOW the number' of these fjles h~s. iIwreased 
upto ~ pet.' d~1', 'A(ter all, ~r how I~ns 
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you will see, the-'files. The result is tbat 
. wh~n ~be Chief Secretary of 'a State. 'who 
happens to be a Seni'or Officer, forward a 

, proposal to the Centre, an 'Under Secretary, 
ot a Deputy. Secretary at the Centre 
rejects the same·' and re'turns it or he does' 
Dot take< any .. decision over it, and e keeps it 
pending. Do you want ·to make 'Centre 
'strong in th_is manner? ,I feel} that Cen'tre 
is not going to become ,strong bY,'increasing , 
routine'work fn this manner. ' 

Therefor. unless you decentralise the small 
powers you have taken from tbe States, the 
country ca-nnot progress. This is one example 
I have given to you. 1 ca~ give ,you several 
more examples like this. I can teH you the 
number' of subjects you have taken out 
from the "State List" and included them 

. in the "Concurrent List." 

QUf -grievance is that the, past role of 
the Centre has been ,such that it has been 
causing a lot of discrimination. 1 am 
ppinti ng to i t bec&U~e Congress ruled 
Sta tes are being treated' in one manner and 
other States in a different manner. 

I want to say- something about electri-
city Shri Shankaranand was sitting here 
just now, he WOUld be able to tdl. The 
electricity is generated by ,the Centre. 
whetl)er it is in N.T.P.C.~ in Ka'}pakkam. 
or in Atomic' Power . plant or in. 
Ramgundam, or elsewhere such electriCity 
·generating projects are there in several 
States where electricity is being sold to, 
State El,ectricity Boards. At what- rate this 
electricity is being sold? Fer' sout~rn 
'States, it.is being sold at 56 paise per unit 
and for northern states. it is be'iDg sold at 
36 palse·per unit: Why ,is it so? Xou may, 
say thai 'geueration' of electrici~y 'in tbe 
loath i~ more or it is Jess~. But it does aot 
matter. You do Dot supply electricity'from. 
north tp ,south. . , . 

, , ,~lnlerruptiQ!IS) 

SHRI· C~ MAPHAV ~DI ,: Yes, 
t~, rate of electricity is' ino~e in 'eastern 
Stat~f In Weiitern Statel, it is _ 'a,r Jes •• , There it is 34 'paise' Per unit.' "10 the- Jtfo~tb 
~, j~ is '36 paise ,,00 in the Sou~h ZOPe. 
it is· 56: paise per ,unit. Why,it is 10 t .&: it 
·Dot." djSorrnii~atioD 7 11 it Dot 'SO blCAJIIO 

+ :/ _ 'i' '. _. -'" ". t " ~.~ 
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,~u ,do. not have' YOlJf go,~rnment ,tbere T 
It is certiunIy a discrjAlination. .I can .glve 
several ~xampl"s' I,ite thiS. and I can prov~ 
.t. Discrimination bas become a regular 
feature and: I request t.hat _ this should not 

, be done in future. ,. .. 
There is ,one ' more issue .before us. It is 
~ di1ficult for the S~ates to get funds. The. 
funds allotted from liere for developm~ntal 
works _do Ii,ot meet our requitements. We find 
that"thc o:aam source for getting funds for us 
is the 'borrowings from the' market. In this: 
cOn~ection we find that during . the ,First 
Five Year Plan in 1952-53 and in the Second: 
Plan, oul'of the total funds borrowed fromi 
the market, 50 per cent went to the 'States, 
apd the Centre uSed to keep the remains. 
50 per- cent. Now, the things have come to, 
tbis pass. that the States get 10 percent out of' 

the market borrowings and 90 percent remai'ns,: 
witb the Centre. This has not happend in a 

,day. States share has been r.educed conti-
nuously. .I' can quote the: figures. Durfng 
the Third Five Year Plan, it was 51 percent 
for, the centre and 49 percent for tbe States 
and'it was reduced to 27 percent dudng 4th 
p'an. Fimilly, it was reduced to 10 percent 
in, '1983-84. 

Out o,f the, funds. you receive through 
'borrowings~ you distribute 10 percent to the 
States and keep 90 percent with y(n.} and even 
~hen you say that you. would' not allot 
funds to the States: You do so because you 
expec~ the States to come to you regularly 
and to request you for the funds. But, in' 
.spite of that you will not allot them 
fUDds. 

w. ,are 01 the', view that this, discri-
, mination shOUld, not ,be done with the 

States. States must get ftill funds. More 
luods should be aUot ed to them. ' 

{Engllm] . 

. MR..' C,HAI~MAN .: ,We, will DOW 

4&djol,lrJr for luacb. and resl:1D1c" at" two 
. Q'cJoct .. 

'lie Lok SIIhIIa ad}o"",'4-.f~', butch' Jill 
PfIII,.e_e,,·6/ tl.e Cltlck. " . ' 
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!he Lok Sabha re-assembkd alter Iwtch, 
al Four Min~/es Past Fourteen.o! the C/bCk. 

[SKRI ZAI~UL BA.8.HER in 'he Chat;} 
[English] . 

MR CHAIRMAN:. '. Now Shri t. 
Madhav Reddy to continue liis speech~ 

[Translation] 
$HRI, C. MADHAV REDOI : Mr., 

Chairman:'Sir. I was mentionin'g how th=»' 
Centre is meting out ,.discriminatory .treat-

. ment to the Sta·tes. I' would give one more, 
exmaple in this' r.egard. Two years back, 
tbe Ce.ntre formulated a policy that the 
expension of cement IDdustrY in two States, 
Andhra. and Karnataka, should be stopped, 
as these, had become surplus States in 
respect of production of cement. You know 
that there is no surplus .production of 
cement till now. We bad imported cement 
last year and in future also you 'would be 
importing c&ment every year. In 1'1pite of 
that the Central Government adopte4 ·this 
attitude that 'And~a Pradesh B'nd 
Karnataka have become surplus cement 
producers and as SUCD no cement factories 
should be set, up there' and thereaf,er 

w~lhave become' surplus jn the rna tter of· 
'cement production. Thus, lice.nces should 
be issued for' sta bUshing industries 
HberaJly t.o meet, the requirement of cement 

. and wherever it is feasible to develop 
cement factor;es, where raw material, coal" 
and )ime~stone etc.' afe available, licences 
should be issued to set up large and mini 
cement factories. I am . not mentioning 
something irrelevent. It is on record. All 

· are aware of the policy ,adopted by' tae 
Centra) Government and the notification to 
that effect is before' the House. 

Mr.,Chairman, Sir, the policy of 
the Central Government with regard 
to Andbra Pradesh has not been fair 
for the last two years. The work oll'several 

· such projects in· Andhra Pradesh has been 
held tip. We' have' submitted our proposals 
regarding MoHavaram project but thoce 'js, 

· nobody to look into it. Similarly, Telugu 
Ganga Project has been held UP. for tbe 
)~st many months. It is not being cleared. 
Similarly, there is Pocbamped Project, 
~riram Sagar (Second Phase) Project for 
Which sanction is not being accorded. Then 
there is no ~ancti0n for the Icha:mpalli 

, . Project. Nagarjun Sagar Project has been 
completoo but Vansadhara Project (Second 
phase) has 'been held up. We do not knott 
why it has been' held up 1 ( Interruption:-)~ 
There are so rrutny projects on • which 
n~' 'decision is· being taken. Corres-
pondence goes on, but no decision is taken. 
There is no justification in holding up so 
many projects and I request .that immediate 

, sanction should ~e, given in this regard. 

licences for ~emeni' factories ,are being 
issued on selective basis. I want to submit 
that if you do not set up cement factories in 
Andhara Pradesh and Karnataka where a'lso 
are you g()ing to do'so? Will you establish 
cement factories in Uttar Pradesh .nd 
Bihar? You. may set up sugar fa~tories in 
U. P., but in southern regi~n, especially In 
Karnataka an:d Andhra . Pradesh, where 
there are, large deposits of lime-stone, onJy 
cement faqt~ries can be set up there. The 
idea behind the policy adopted by the Central. 
Government in this connection 'is ,that Mr. Chairman, ,Sir"n Andhra Prac;lesh, 
there is no. Coogress Government 1n these N. T. Rama Rao's Government has'intro- . 
States. There are Governments of tbe duced a, very imptrstant scheme for hejping 
oPPo$ition ~rties . there. In this contest, the poor. A scheme to provide rice to the' 
especially these two Sta~es are chosen and P90r ,at the' rate of Rs. 2 per kg., being 
this policy is adopted' for them.' My . implemented, there has proved very very . 
charge is , that this poJi~y of the centnrl seccess fu I. , To save them from .price rise, 
Government was ~:politiCaUY motivated. If 50 . lakh f families belonging' to poorer 

• YOU kindly Jook into it,' 'you win fin9 tbat 'sections benefit from this Scheme. 20 
tber~ ia no qaestion of Rurph:ls in the matter. lakh tonnes of- rice is'required for this 
of cement,·' beca use cement can be trans- '_ Sche_. The Government of India procures 
ported from one place. to anpther~ The rice produced by Andbra Pradesh but it 
cement produced in Andhra· P.radesh pI refuses to provide ricJ' to us' prodUced by 
to 'Maha~as~tra and Madh),a' ,Pradesh aJld, our ~Wn .State. Our requirement is Q.f 20 
can ,be sent to any State. Hence there it. laJch : tonnes.' but wo get only' 10 lath 
.D~ qufttion' 'of siirplus •. I'thi~t that D9 " ,,' ,.tonn •• ,'We have to-purchase remaining 10 
hon,' ~omber would aaree with it that'. lath tonnes of .rice at a hip pri~from_ 
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the market on which out State Government 
has, to. pay 140 crore~ of rupees. What is tb. 
difficulty in giving back our foodgrains to 
us' '1 , PJeas~' give us at_ast half of. t~t 
Which, is procured. 

AN HON .. MEMBER: How' much is 
prpcured? 

SHRI ·C . MADHAV REDDI:, 
. W'hatever quantity you procure, please 'give' 
us half of it; In 1984 about 5 million tonnes' 
of foodgrains have been procured. If not 
half, 'fJ!ease, give at ~east 2 million tonnes .. 
If you release this muoh quantity' of food~ 
grains then only we would be able to meet 

. the requirement of everybody. PeopJe,' will 
feci' happy as they will get full meal. 
We do not like this tliat you procure food-
l1'ains but do not supply ,the full qua~tiiy, 
required ,to be distributed through the 
Public Distribution System, with the. re&ult 
that we ~re uriabl~. ,to ,meet th~ requirements 
of the people. 

AN, HON., , MEMBER: How much 
, is required '1 

'SHRI C. '"MADHAV REDDI: The 
requirement is f~o millon tonnes., 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this tear there is, 
a widespread famine in our region. Several 
fammes have been ruined~ '50 precent'~ of 
the sown area· is affected. As, 'per our 
assessment, the loss comes ·to about rupees 

" two thousand crores .. Tp,e State Govern-
"lIlen.t had asked for Rs. 370 crores as aid 
from the Central Government, but Ra. 44 
crores o.nly were provided. 

tEngUsh) 

THE MINISTER OF' 'STATE IN THE 
DEPEARTMENT OF '~URAL ,DEVELOP .. 
MENT (SHRI ~HANDULAL CHANDR~
~AR) : But Andbra Pradesh 'has l.ot tlte 
hig~t amount compared to the other 

'. States. 

[TrQIIslation] 

SHR.I ,C. MADHAV REDDI : No 
.other State may have faced 'this year such.' , 
big famine, such a terrible cyclone, sO . 
many serioUs calamities,: and disaster 

, ' 

. of s~' majaQitude., My only 
reque.t is that our Deeds sbould ~ taken 

'Motion o/~' On., the. 184, -- . 
PrM~t~8 Ai!d,.SI 

care' of.. One 'hundred crore tupees were. 
demanded but Rs: 50, crores only were 
sanctioned. ,. You can see what 'was 'our. 
demand and ,how much has been sanctioned. ' 

'Whenever there is such a situ~tion 'in any 
State, a Central team yisits,that State and 
submits its report to ~he' Centre. Thus. tin 
su~h, time as your' ·help reaches,' their .' 
requirements remian un~ttended., I would, 
therefore, 5ugg,est tbat a 'permanent statutory 
body may be formed, which may be calied 
Disaster Committee to assess the extent of, 
assistance· needed ,by 'a' State. Such Ii 
si!uation may 'arise tomorrow in Bihar or 
West" Bengal and,State officials may have to 
fush' to the Central Government four to 
five times and thus two to three months may, . 
'pass 'arid they may not be able to do any-
,thing for t~ people. Tberefo.re~, illy. 
sU'bmission is- that there, should be ,,' 
such autom,a.tic machinery as' could 
provide heJp a t th~ earliest after visiting 
the affected areas. We may' be.making 
exaggerated, demands for securing fundS. 
But then there is a pl~usibJe ,reason for. it •. 
If we ask for hundred crore' rupees, you will 
give us only five' crores. That is why we 
hav~ to exagg~rate. 

.,Chairman, Mr. Sir. I Shall take two 
minutes ·more.· The Priine .Minister has 
declared that soJ~tion to Punjab, and 
Assam problems·would be worked out soon. 
I quite realise "that Punjab and Assam 
problems have become very ticklish.. In 
finding out their solutions,. the ~ooperation 

, ,of' opposiJion 'parties, especialJy - of 'Our 
. p~rty, 'is. ,with you.' I would ~ppeal 

·particularly, to my' Sikh brethren that 
enough .blood ,has been shed.' Now this 
issue, should be resolved at tbe eariiest. 
India belonas to evet:yone of us. 

.Hindus, Sikhs and Mu~lims. aU Jive in 
the ' ,Punjab. All of us in· this c'ountry . 
sbould ,live in peace and with amity and 
work unitedly to take the country' forward. 
I would Uke' to . appea', to my Punjabi 
brethr.en in p8.rticular to keep this' always 
in mind. . 

I win' conClude with .the ,foUowins, 
. couplet o(·icjbal; , 

C"~it __ jill Za1l21n main paiga",~ haqu, 
S~& ' , 

NanQk __ jist chDman. main wahdal.J Jl:1! 

Ie8If(l~ 
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Motlnn ol1'ha"les' on the 
President's Address 

Tatarion ne jisko ajJna -wat~ banoya. 
Jisne h;j~ziyon, .• e da.,hte Arab chhudaya, 

~e~ K'(ltan K'ohi hoi, meril', alan }I,ohi h,:,i" 

(E,;gl;"h) 

, .. SHRI JAIDEEP, SINGH (O,odhra): 
I have ris~n' to support the' ~lotion, of, 
Thanks on'-the Address made by the President 
of India: It bas cover~d all aspects of 
variob~ developments that pave taken place 
in tbe c,ountry and ~hat is expected to ~ 
done in the coming years. I would only 
like to draw the Oovernmen~'s a,ttentioD ~o same aspects' where I suppose, a very 
..parecular kind of atteetioli will have to' 
be paid; 

I would like to mention that when we 
are talki'l;lg of stepping into the' tw<nty;. 
first century, we must develop on a great 
priority basis, the question of becomi~g 
self-'sufficient in all our requirements. It 
is very often heard that whenever Certain 
critical requirements of the- country are 
very much in demand, there is always tbe 
dallier, that :this' may be held back by 
countries in the West for one reaSon or 
another thereby affecting_ our development 

, in 'that partic~lar sphere. 

In' particular, [ would like to draw 
. your attention ,to the cootroversy, which,is 

now raging all along about the import ,of 
• silicon. Silicon is required by the cOUntry 

particularly for defence purposes:' We are 
a little afraid tbat we are too dependent 
on importing from other countries when, we 
should be able to produce silicon in our 
countf.¥. As far as t~at is concerned~ 
I am in -complete agreement with -rt. But 
,the question that ,is being debated at the 
moment is whether this' silicon, 

, tecbnology - should be. imported ~rom, 
, America or some other coontry in the west 
-or whether \fe should -produCe it in, our 
cou~try i,tself. In my ~piniont this is, a' 

, spbere 'wbere we must mak~ every ,effort to 
, prOduce it in our, country. 'After, al~, o~r ' ' 
'total requir.ement is only 2S tonnes an~ only S 
toones,ot it is for critical use. ,I think the 

, negotiations that are goi~ ~n f~r hnporting 
"echnology • wi th America and l~e cost, 

, tbat is '~io& quoted is -aboul Rs. 90 croros. ' 
t think that would ,be a criminal waste of ' 
mODe,. We hav~ scienti&ts in thi~ country: 

who have made it quite ~ clear tD tbe 
Government that if given a ' chance, they 
are In a ppsition' to make, avaiJable air our 

,requirement. Sir, with a little regret; I 
would like to Jay at 'this juncture that in 
this counte, on many matters decisions are 
taken in a Vlay where there is a kind of 
bUfea~cratiG.tStraDgleho}d: ,These opinions 
that ~re sought and taken about geiting it 
from, abroad' are 'not always studied in 
depth and' found to be necessary. In tbis 
particuiar case" when our scientists have 
made ,it cleat by the speciman, that they 
h~;e produced, which has passed all tests, 
tben I do not see any necessity for the 
Government going in for foreign techno-
logy. 'F()~jgn' ~echnology basicalJi is 
always sold t() us when they have almost· 
finished- with i-J. . It is -,not the la'test that 

'they' give. - And if we import 'that 
technology, the produ~, of s~h an 
importation is always higher priced tban 
anywhere else in the world. So, the ,scope 
for us ,to even export that product is alJo 
nil. There is every likelihood that in a, 
few yeats time tb~t technology may become 
also lete. Therefore, instead of dOing that 
what we sqould really do is 'to -help the 
indigenous scientists to develop this project 
and if the' time required, by them to 
complete this project is, say, ,two years, 
we should buy the silicon 'for two years and 
stockpile it. - The 'cost would be much 
'less and we would be able to throw a 
challenge to the experts of. Dur own country 
to se~ if t~e)' can h~1-p the country by 
producing what ,we require.' InitialJy the 
product that' y~ i~digenousl)' pr9<iuce may 

- ,Dot be, as 'good as anywhere else - in the 
world but there' bas to be a period when 'we 
have'to give some trial 'to ,our' own people~ 
I still remember that years ago when Japan 
was entering the world market in various 
products~ it used ,to produce 'things which 
we,re very -sqi).standard., It was always a 
joke that when a thing was of a very poor 
q~2fitJ, ,it ,was known' a~ Japanese. - But 
what has bapJ)ened in the last few years is 
that they-have' Dot Qnly come at the' same 
level _as any other' country j~ the wOrld ,bui 

, they have' 'gone even ahead.' So, there has 
',' to be, a. period when' , we ,have to give 
'aome' tria') to our ,own - people. This 
, ovef~zest for _ trying to 'import, techDolQu 

all the' time should 'be - iiven up 'and 
I 'think we' shou)d make an' a ttelllpt to 
producC thi~ in 'o~ country~_', 
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A 'reference bas been m'ade" .here about 
'the big. stride. that we are taking in ·tbe 
field· of irrigation. . ~n ,my St&t~. Gujara1t 
the entire eastern b!J~ of tbe State is a, 
heny 8rea, an arc;a from whe(e. .mpst of 
the rivers emanate, .nd an area ',which ftas' 
a watershetl.· So, aU the irrigatiop 
proj_ects are located in', tbat..area" ~be a~ea 
itself does ~9t get. mocA bene,.t from it 
but the biggest problem'that is being faced 
now-and,. I "am su.re'" it ,is tbe same in ~any 
parts of. tn~ coutItry ~i.e. that wnen these 
irrigation projects are jmplern~otedt they' 
disrupt the life ~f tbe . people, villages' 
after .villages. are uprooted and the people of 
tbose villages ha,:e to be rehabilitated some 
where ·else. .In India, reQabilitating people 
'in large numbers on. land is not an easy 
task because there are no, wide. open spa~es 
here w~te -nobody lives' and' wbere these 
people -can be ~hebilitated: There are 
some areas in GOjaral wbere people,. for .tbe 
last twenty years, have not got Jand which 
was suppo~ed to be giv~lJ. (0 tb~ in tlie 
Stale. The lands which wer~ promised .to 
them have got stuck for up one reason 'or 
tbe Otb~r. They are on ly' fanners. , ' If you 
give them money, they ar~ not able to do 
any business or set UD aDY, industry. They 
are the peopJe Whb ba~. to farm; that~ is the 
only thing they know. So,. when they have 
not bc:_en g,iven Jand, they a~e now. 'on the 
streets so to say. Many of th~lt1 are now 
earni~g their livdibood by 'collecting scraps 
of wood everyday· to seU as firewood. So, 
I would ask the Government,. since· this is 
a pro.b1em which. is k~o'Yn to- t8eJD, what 
is it wantjn» to do about this 00 a war-:-
footinl~ because, as I iaid, in some cases 
nearly twenty· yea~s _ have 80ne by,. and 
new dams are. being' planned which means 

. more· people. would be uprooted, but, for 
those who, have, already been u.,rooted~ we 
have noi been :able to. find a soJution~. E\'e~ 
those dams 'which have .beeQ c()ostrueted;io 
,tbe' past, have not' reached tbeir fuU ca'pacity .'. 
target .of irription. Most of :1 hem , are at 
the J~v.el of -SO per cent or .eveD ·46 pet'cent 
of tbei( envisaged C8pa·city. T_ ·result is 
that neither irrigaQon is complete, nor the 
peop!e displaeed- ·have 'been tehal~ilita~. 

:A speCial poUcy. win have to'" .cwo1¥ed to- .; 
~see·tli'l some remedi~al measures are:taIttD-
ver, " ~ar.lY and quickly to ~ttle .~ 
·pcopl ••. · ~ . 

. In· Guj~rat yJe have the hie probleia of :' _ . 

.. 
'tbe. te"iile industry. Many mills.in Guja~at 
hav~ be~tl ~tos~ down, because theY,arc'sick 
milJs~ Gover1)men~ can deal with'. t,.e 
mill problem, but our biggest problem at . 
the moment-is that of the mill lab~~r. 
More than 30,000 m·il)' workers are today 
unempJoyed and tbey are daily paid· lVorkers. 
If the)' . hav..! to ~aJt for' months and 
m:>a!hs for .. som~ kind of decision' to be. 
taken, it is going to b~ impossible for them' 
to exist. Therefore, the decision as to what 

'is to 'b'~ done about 'the sick textile mills 
'will haVe to be taken,at the' 'earliest 

opportunity. The .Government of Gujarat 
have even· made an off~r to guarantee 
whate'/er money is advanced'l'by the bank. 
to tl~~se Il)i.JJs. The Gov~rnmen't of India 
is yet to take a decision. ,This qu~stion 

reqt'lires immediate attentioD .. 

We are giving loans to poor peopJe 
undet various schemes. But what is 
happening is that, though the decision for 
disbursing the ~oal) is taken, there are too 
many formalities tbat have .to be completed' 
before the loans can be. given and the result 
is' that- th~re are many people to whom tbe ~ 
loan has to' be given. but have not recfit~d 
it yet. The Ministry will have to ,Jook 
into the rna tt-er at the earliest and see that 
something is 'done to bring r-clief to 
them. 

. " 
SHRIM.O\TI VYJAYANTHIM~LA 

BALI (M4J,lras South): Me' Chairman, Sir, 
it gi~es mo" -great 'pleasure, and I feel 

. honoured, to be one amongst you all, the 
'elected representatives 'of the people of 
India • ..iil tbjs sacred House of. ParJiame~t. 
We have alJ' been eJected with one purpose, 
and tbat is: to serve the ·people of our 
couritry~ . Let us. take i'ns·pitation. from, 
the great. Jeaders, who shed political' 
light and 'wisdom to guid the destiny o( our 

, nation from thrs .very House of Parliament, 
· I pay.my homage to ,them and '.seek the 
. bJelsinBs of God to _ discharge my duty" 

Dot only to tbe p.eopJe, of my . constituency t 
· .South Madras~_ but to' the people' of the 
whol~ of India. 

.' While -participating'in the discussfoq on 
· the Presidetir's Address, I wOuld rttike·.··to 
. deai' with· poverty, ... because this' hat been 
1be ,rea teSt 'J",eoaec in our .COUDtty whi~b . 
w~ .aU :' hive to figbt. Governmont. alone' 
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'cannot fisht. this~ ~~pse povert.y i$ inter-, 
mingled with overpopulation. The propula 
tion explQsion has to be cont,rolJed and that 
can, be brought a~out only when people 
~rticipate ~nd iet involyed 'in if t(), do 
away' with this problem, The!,efore, fa~iJy 
planning haS to, be dealt with veJ;y seriously, 

,the family planning prograqunes, and 
propaganda have to be attended to more 
seriously, instead of the usual hackneyed 
triangle, which is seen all over the pJace in 
India, or the stereotyped, ,~ut-dated, 
poorly-presented decu~ntary films. I 
sugges't that a serious tbought sbouJd be 
given for the ,implementa,tion of family 
planning, 'which in turn wi)) he!p stop 
populatio.n explosion and, eradica1e 
poverty. 

India Jives in viJJages. Therefore, 
viUages have t9 be upgraded. They'bave to be developed, made cleaner and more 
beautiful because, our .villagers come away 
from their villages to earn their liveliho~d, 

to better their conditions and to 'earn their 
and their families, living.' And when ,tbey 
come to the cities, they, in fact, become 
homeless. They have tn Jive in' slums or 
live on the pavements. They feel ,neglected 
that t~ey do,~ot have any jobs. I wouJd, 
therefore, urge that the Government's 

'approach towards the villages shoulq. be 
'such that' they are provided with all the 
amenities, better hygienic conditions, good 
drinking water, good clothing and good 
houses to live in. TheY::IDust 'have :hospitals 
and schools. It should be seen that- tbe 
villages j~ themselves are ,able to ',meet 
their OWn requirements and that the viltage 
dwellers do nof have to come away to the 
cities for their betterment. ~he conditions 
there, should be so clean and healthy that 
the people' living in the Cities should start 
thinking of settling d_own in 1he villages. 

The President; in bis, Address, has 
referred 'to free education' for the,'girls. 
Ltbink is' a ,wonderful move,' firstly, 
becau'se the poo~ ,parents of the girls will 

, be great I,. benefited by it and they wiU .. ~e 
'Ireatly relieved of, tbis buf~en'~! t.lllS 
scheme. No~ only tbat tbe glrlswlJI get 

,their educat'iod. bot -they will also be able 
to get better jobs an~ . become, self-sufficent 

, 'and sell-"lian't. In su~ -a situation it w~JI 
·,.11 tae more bFo~ .,e~ier:, t~ cr~h !"is, 
.. ;OViI:Of dowry that i. '1.0 ram~t JD '001" 

~ntr'4 ,', Thor.ef.ore, I feel education ,for 
the 'gir~ ,is'be most welcome scheme, " 

, Sir, 'it' is heartening' to' learn from, the 
Pr~ident's Address that' a ConstitutiOnal 
Amendme,nt is being brought 'in for anti ... 
defectlo'n. " It should ha·ve been done. much 
earlier., It was Jong ov,!r-due in my 'opinion. 

, Yet I welcome it a,ad' hope that this will 
be passed in the presen~'Eighth Lok Sabha. 
D'~~scting from ,a party is like a soldier 
deserting the army. W" all :~:now what a 

, serious crime it is. A party worker should, 
, be honest~, he is supposed ,to be 10yal' ,and 

disciplined. Unfortunately it is 80t so. 
, I hop~ this ,amendment will see that the 
'oP,portunists are not able to jump, t,beir 
party .or cross the floor just for their 
personal gains. ' 

(lnterrupllans) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is her maiden 
speech, please do not disturb. 

.- SHRIMATI VYJAYANTHIMALA 
BALI : I should,like to say that· they one 
so much to tHeir party ~ 'After aU they 
come, to the legislature on' 'their party 
tickets. They have bee~ 'helped by the 
party, wor~r.s and have be~n gUided by 
t"fir party leaders. B~t when i,t suits th~m. 
they cross the floor ~nd leave the party as, 
if nothing has happened. It not only 
brings disappointment to the party'~nd 
disjJlusionment t~ ,the workers. but on the 
top of j t the votl'rs are upset and are 
distressed and they get angry at this type 
of action.on the part of the defector. ~o. 
'I would gladly welcome the anti-defe<?tioD 
amend~nt. 

With these, words I thank the hone 
Cbai,rman for giving Ille this' opportunity to expr~s my ~i~ws' ,to the hon.,Members. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVBLU (Gobi. 
'chetipa,layam) : Mr. Chairman, I am very 

, happy,' and I tbanlc the honourable Chair 
for, " havi.. liven 'me the opportunity,to 

. , ': ,speak,oo. the P~sidel\t's Address.: 

I tlriQ~~ . Sir, the P~sjdent'$' Address 
, 'ftlay'noC: be' an' encyclopaedia because ,it: 

ctaDnot _vo more' details just' like . an 
_o;eloJ*dia. ,But I would Say that due 
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is jUst lite a Pirst Information Report 
, (FIR). bec8use as. a : lil1vyer r ,can ,ive:an 
example like ihis coly. But anyhow. the 
Prime Minister of India. ,the 110 .. 1ous' son 
of the glorious mother~ ,Mr. Rajiv Gan4bl~ 
is ju.!t like a modern manager and I thiot 
he will develop as rapidly as possibie and 
.flourish like any thing in future. ' The 
'otber thins is with regard to sOqle of tbe 
welcoming features .• ~ 

• 
,PROF. MADHU DANOAVATB 

(Rajapur) ": Sir; describiilg. President's 
~d,\ress as P.I.R.. is an .indignity. 

SHRI. KOLANDAIVBL~ No. 
this is a better example. For lome of 

'the' welcome features, -I have to canaratulate 
'and appreciate the: Ruling Party arid the 
"hoo. Prime Mi~ister. 

Wi th l'egard to the record production 
in foodgrains, I have to conaratlilate the 
Minister for Agriculture and Rural 
Development'. 

'With regard to the pr-ice stability. wbich 
was being maintained in" tbe year 1914 
when compared to other years, and with . 
regard to NRE;P, IRDP .' and RLEOP ~ I 
'Would suggest tbat about NREP, you may 
be knowing Well, that wben the la'llata 
Party were actually the R.uling Party here, 

, they brought the food.;for-work pro,rammc 
, .nd ifbecame the National' Rur.. Employ-

ment PrQgramme ,when Mrs. ,O'n4hi came 
into power. But' when Janata 'art)' was in 
power 'it was '100 per cent a ceDtrally 
iponsored scheme. Later OJl it wa~ made 

, SO' :.50, i.e., SO per cent 'of-the finance has .. to ~ met by the' Slates aDd 50 per cent 
by' tbe' Centre." I would sug,.t to the 
GoverDinent of India and'to tbe Minister 

,to, Rvift it as a ,100 ' Per cent <=eDtr.ny' 
sponsofed scheme again' in' respeet of all 
the States. ' 

Itqatding 'the -tRDP, the maio basis 
01' brinains, out the lalearated a1.Jriti 
Development Proaramm.e iI·to· help tbe: poOr 
,and tbe, dowDtrodden aDd the .,eople who 
are below ,the poverty line; But the nation. 
l~d ~ks insist" upon ': sceulitJ;' So. I ': 

. would ~t to the "UUIII ParJY here 
that ,tti1'Qishina of'security ,by tbi;'pOOr aad 
, die - dowaroddoJl may. Jlot 'fJe pc."ibJe. alld 

.. 0 proper 'steps' should' be . takeo 'in 'this 
regard ,'by the -Central Government: 

With regard' to ,.RLEGP, you are dolo, 
lomething whi'cb is, better' tbaQ other 
countries because almost aU the works are 
being taken' up by IlLBOP. Within :tbo 

. purview of the Highways Department in 
the States ,there are so 'many roads like. 
major roads, other district r~adl. State 
Hiah~)'s' and . ~atjon3:1 Highw~ys. The 
'other district roads' are' actually in the· 
rural are~s. .,he, State Governments- find 
it 'very ,difficult to -finance the 'other· 
district roads'. Under the RLEGP Pro~ 
',ramme. the other district roads' should be 
token up and better' facilities can be 
provided by this 'Programme. Even under 
'the NREP, the mandays generated, have 
,be,en ealcu),ated', now. The question is" bow 
many mandays are d~veloped under ,tbis 
Pioaramm,c. Supposing a labour gets work 
for only one· week a'nd' is engaged in a 
particular work. he is again' liven the 
aame work. But the ma~days are beinl, 
caJculawd 00 the same persQu. I.would 
lUaest tbat mandays should' be calculated 
on tho ~sis of number of persons being 
enaaled for a particular work. That should 
be tbe proper' statistics for this NRBP 
wort. ,I "would sugg~st to' the UnioD 
Government., even in the President'. 

, Address, I wanted to find some'thing more 
than whaftlie President has said. 

With regard 'to ,llie irrigation projects, ' 
Soutbern States 'are not getting big dams 
Ukt Bh~tra Nangal and other, dams-. We 
are not 'letting and therefore proper irri-
cation facilities must be liven to the Soutb 
and even I wo~Jd suggest tliat all 'the 
rivers shouJd ~be nationalised. Natio~1-
isation. is the only thing that'can brin, 

" .o~ Jqore aras to be' covered onder 
iniptioc.' That lIJust 'be, done' ~t the 
earl·iest. Bven w~n Mrs .. Gandhi 'was hero 
aa the PJ'ime' Miaister. the very same point 
was stressed by our" ieaJ"ned friends •. '$0, r 
would luUest -tb.' this has to be taken 

, up as eul, as ~ble by this. Gov~ .. omea,t. 
1 know very . we) I • as a, dynamic leader.:, 
Shrl R.8jiv 'Gandhi ,wiU' oome, forward, 
rise'tO the ~ca".on and be "will dofinitel, 

,come. to tllis HoUte to make aU· the riven 
_tionatised.' When Mrs. ,Gandhi· was i. 
pqw~. ibe made; a~JI aU "the baDb 
aatio.aal.l.ed. So.' by nadouaJlsioa ,:aU ·dIe· 
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rivers, the' irrigation facilities can be 
extended to more areas' in a' better way. 

Another'importance thing is this.' Even 
thoSf Members numbering" morc than '200 , 
who are senior Mambers knoW' fuf1y,weJl with 
regard ,to the 1inking of the holy Ganga 
with Cauvery and Godavari aod tqis should 
be done. The 'Southern parts' have no 
irrigated areas like Northen parts, ' 
say' Punjab and Qther States. ' By.Hoking, 
the Ganga with the Cauvery" we will g,et 
irrigation in ,more States and in more 
~reas. That must be done a~, early' as 
possible'. 

'Even the Cauvery issue is the main 
thing.between the States'of Karnataka and 
Tamil 'Nadu. Some -other States have 
also joined together in, this issue. The,' 
Cauvery issue should be settled be,cause in 
1924, 'there was, an ,agreement between 
Tamil Nadu an<l'Karnataka. But they said 
this agreemen t was only for SO years 
and ,this agreement was terminated 
'after that. 'The Karnataka Government 
~ays. that the agreement was' termijated 
in 1974. But our case is not tha t. For 
us, it is a 'perennial agreement. It waS not 
terminated but ,it is continuing. ' That is 
our plea. So, the Centr.e. the Union 
Government must come fo'rwatd ·to .settle 
this 'issue as early as ~ossible. 

With regard to the ~entjon about Sri 
Lanka issue in the Pre~ident's Adres~"I have 
to appreciate and ,congratulate the Union 
,Government and ,the hon. ~ Prime Minister 
for baving taken action immediately. At 
the same time, I will say that the Tamil 
population in Sri Lanka is diminishing 
day by day because ,of the assassination, 
bc:ciause of the murders. and because of the 
kinDgs of Tamils. Th~ Tamil population 
is diminishing and therefore proper' action, 
ShOllld be, taken. Even if we have ,to send 
military to'Sri'Lanka that should be done 
'imtnediately. 

. With regard to the ,Anti-DeCection Bill. 
there are some merits' aod dcmefits also. 
And my sister MrS. Vijayantt Mala B.U 
was stating with rega1'd' to the, Anti-
tJcfeotion Bill' tbat a Member of Party 

:",hoold" by \oy.' to bis" patt, and 
disciplined. 

I agree. But at the same time, 
supposing a Party gefs . an unscrupuJ'ous 
leader as the President of that Party. he 
'becomes a dictator by this Bill. Suo-mtJfu 
. he can throwaway a 'partyman (rom the 
Party' an'd therefore proper aD;lendments 
should be carried out in t~js Bin. . 

With, regard . tu providing free 
eductation. the President has mentioned in' 
his Address that free education' for girls 

'upto higher secondary stage would be· 
provided. I ,would say that, in Tamil Nadu 
we' are' giving' free education to both boys 
and girls up to higher -secondary stage. So, 
I would' sugg,est that the expenditure 
incurred by the' State Government' should 
be reimbursed to the State Government 
because for the last four years, we are 
doing so. This amount has to be reimbursed 
to the State Government. 

So far, as the Tamil Nadu Government 
i~ concerned. we ate baving so many 'social 
welfare sc~emes for the poor and dow~. 
trodden people; Actuatly,' in the last foW' 
years, in Tamil Nadu we have taken up 
the scheme of self-sufficiency by whi,ch all 
the villages are made 'self-sufficient by 
providing water, laying roads, cOllstructing 
school bui,ldings, materni.ty homes. colQllies, 
bud'a I grounds. etc. S'o ~ar we have spent 
about Rs. 250 crores' for this scheme-
itself. ' 

We are' also implementing a massive 
scheme called. tl;le Chief Minister's 
Nutritious Meal Scheme." I would' request " 
the ruling Party here and' the hon.. Pritne 
Minister to include, this 'scheme, of the 
Chief Minister in the 20-point programme .. 
because it had been appreciated by 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi.' It has also been 
appreciated by Mother Ter~sa. The poor 
students who are' studying are getting a 
free meal upto the 10th .Standard. Under 
this scheme" about 83 lakh students are 
,getti~. one meal per day. A ,meal costs' 
about SO ,paise. The Union Government haS' 
to' come forward to fhlance this scheme' 
also and include it, in the, 20-point 
~~amme. 

-
Another important thing ~hat I would 

,SUileSt is, that even. though the President ' 
bas . delivered an Address' on 17th, Prime· 
Minister sboqld mentiQ~ io~ of the" 'new 
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. schemes to. be- taken' up in this sessio!). '. 
Ofcou1'$c, I hope, the Prime Minister ~ill 
come forward with new schemes at 'Ieast 
j~ tlte Budget session. I hope, the Prime 
Minister . will .,pome . forwar~. with -new 
schemes; he will iniple·ment - the~ and, he· 
will give us a:n·.' Eier~aJ In4ta. ~other 

.. Indira Gandhi wanted to give us all Eternal 
India. That m~t be Uone by the Prime 
Minister. 

. 
The n, Mother Indira Gandhi, ~1'*. 

Bangladesh , bJ:Qu8"ht . about dt:moeJ;a~y . 
there ... (Interruptions). 

SHRI PRIYA RAJNAN DASS 
MUNSHi (Howrah) : Not •• do'nt use that 
word,' -

PROF. MAO,HU DANDAVATB : 
I suggest, Jet him -not go on record that 

:he said. uby*. BangJadesh ... 

PROF. N.G .. RANGA: That is not 
,proper •. 

P~OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
should be removed froni the record. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVBLU.!' Proper 
action was taken by Mother' Indira' Gandhi 
when there' was trouble in Benaladesh. 

- Jost like tbat', in Sri .LanlQl ,also "where the 
very same . problem ~Qntinuses. a proper 
action has to be taken' by the Prime 
Minister. 

[Tl'tIIUlationJ 
, . 

SHRI'LALIT, MAKEN (South Delhi) : 
Mr. Chan'man, Sir, the Han; President 
hia referred 'in llis Address' to the strife 
and turbulence in onr country durin, the 
previous' year. ' 

I think' the previoyja year hal been a 
year,of ~lIen8es ,for ~. The daDlOr 
pose~ to She unity and intqrity of our 
country duri.ng the previoU$ year 'hal,,, .'. 
the billeS! challenge faced by the country 
ejace indepe!l4e.nce_. A refe~DCO, .~ been 
made to the "'SauiDa·ti~D of· Sat. ladir.f, 
. Gandlii .. 1 would like to submit a vita. . .' . ,- .,. 
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point in' this' regard. 'In my view Smt.-
Indira. Gandhi was, nat assassinated,' by 
Beant Singh and Satwant Singh but she 
Wa~ .8 victim of ~~mu'nal(sm. Smt. 
lridira Gandhi was asaassinated "by the' 
communaiist forces~ who injected .the 
poi'son of communalism. throughout tlie 
country. and who were responsible tor the 
murder of Mahatma Gandhi 'also -in 1948. 
I do not consider' ~Iaihuram Godse as --the' 
assasain of Mahatma Gandhi but hold the 
forces, who built up an atrsosphere ot 
communalism in India, responsible' for 
his 'murder. 

Similar)y~ Smt. Indira Gandhi was I)ot 
assassinated by· one or' two, persons, but" 
sbe fell a victim to the atmosphere 'built 
up in India by 'some persons fu~ctioning 
in some other countriei. I would like to' 
mention bere that Jagjit Singh Chauhan 
bad issued a statement in London tbat the 
person 'who kined Smt. Indi'!a Gandhi." 

, would ~ rewarded with.a prize of one lath 
dollars. 

When he issuee this stat~meo.t some 
youngmen like me demanded that Jagijt 
SinSh Chauhan be arrested and extradited 
to India so that he could be tried in a 
Court of Law 'here. However, some of 

~ the oppositioD: parties kept si_leJlt on' this 
point and assassination of Smt. Indira 
·Sandhi v.' . . 

{!£nglish] 

(Interrupllom) 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: You can reply' 
when yOu ... · tUfn comes. 

SHIU LALIT MAKEN : 'Let me com-, 
plete. I should be allowed to complete~ 

MR.. ,CHAIRMAN: You caD' apeak 
when yout turD comes,,.u can reply.' 

[TraIJIlation] . 

'~H~ ,.L~LIT MAKBN: Mr. Chair .. 
il&Qt; Sir: ai, that time some' ,oppositiOn 
~~,- whiQfl are bi, polidcal partie, 
P:l'Ofes.u.,llati9~1 iQterett did Dot.CO~~ . 
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'Ch~uhan. W'he'n a . reward 'of one lath 
Dollars' was ' announced by him: for the 
$'ssassina tjon 9f Smt.· Ind'ira Gandhi, many 
Jea~ers. whom I,don't want'to name, did 
not ~tter even a single word against his 
sta'tement. They d'i~ flot condemn it. 

4 
When prior .to her assassination, Smt., 

Indira Ga~dhi warned in unambiguous terms 
that-the country faced danger from eJr;ternaJ 
as well as internal, forces, a big political 
leader, whom l will not name, had said that 
the country faced no danger from internal 
or external forces but it faced 'danger from 
Smt. ,Indira Gandhi. 'Only a few days 
before the assassination of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi. another leader had said that Smt. 
Indira Oand~i' was a great leader and was 
enelllY number one, of the country. When 
such an atmospber~ was created in t~e 
country and it was said tbat the country, 
had a danger from Smt. Indira Gandhi and 
that she was enemy number one of the 
,country and some of the opposition leaders 
in India said that Sbri Chauh'an had 
declared in I,.ondon' a rewa'rd of one lakh 
'dol1ar~' for the assassination of Smt. ' Indira 
GilDdhi, anybody could be prompted to 
assassinate Smt. Indira Gandhi. 

I would like to pose a very vital ques-
tion that ,until religion is separated from 
politics, Jeade~s' like Mahatma Gandhi and 
Smt. Indra Gandhi would continue to be 
assassinated. Today, we have to decide 
here In Parliament, that no religious leader 
sitting .n a temple, church. mosque or 
gurdwara i.n India shall be 'allowed to dis-
cuss polj tics of the country and take deci-
sion on political issues. If we do not take 
a firm decision and enact law to this 
effect. communalism wi)) contipue to divide 
and endatJger the unity and integrity cif tbe 
countr,. ' 

, The second point raised in the 
Presj'dent's Address relates to corruption. 
I take pride in saying that it is for tho' 
first time io' India and IlC'rbaps in tbe world 
that the Prime Minister 'has Jiimse)f come 
forward to give a call for waging a war 
.,.inst corruption in the country, ahhouah 
.it is qu.ite uS'ual, for the _OIPQ$itio~ pattie. 
~~ allele, 6-or,ruptJoD., and. ~~ ~~t ,J~r its-
~raaicadoD~ "Many otber, ~noi1s' have, 'also 
14iuDched movement against". cOlTUPtion~ '1 
'would .~ike to ,~all, ahat Jato, ,Sbri lai 

. !I 

P!'e$ident', Address 

Prakash Naraio' launched a .big movement 
.against corruption in 1974. In ·this very 
Hous~, former Prime Minister of the 
country. whose name I do not want to 
mention~ staged a 'Dharna_' here demand-
ing, dissolutio,o 'of Gujanlt AssemblY,and 
dismissal of the Government of Shri 
Chiman Bhai Pate) because he was a . cor-
fupt, ptrson. He lau.ncbed a big movement. 
Smt. Indira GandhI, showing due regard 
to the former, Prime Minis~er ~nd' the 
hunger strike by- him in Parliament, .dis~ 
solved the 'Oujarat Assembly. and' dis. 
missed the Chief Minister who was 
alleged ' to be corrupt. But I fail to 
,understand bow h~ became a pious' man 
and was admitted in their ranks by the: 
opposition parties as 'if they had some 
thing like the water. of Ganga which washed' 
all the sins. ,We ,have no intention to 
.launch to such a movement. I am sure that 
our leader, the, ,Prime Minister Sllri Rajiv 
Gandhi, earnestly wants to eratlicate cor-
!uption from ,the country. He bas' declared 
that no currupt person~ whether an officer 
or a leader how so'ev~r big~ will be tolerated 
either in the party or in the administrati~n. 
I welcome the assertion made in this 
regard in the President's Address ,a'nd the 
statement of our Prime Minister. _, 

Next I wiU 'like' to say a few words 
about the textile industry. It has: t>een 
mentioned in the President's Address that 
a new textile ,policy is propos~d to be 
evolved. I am very happy to' note it as the 
con~ition of textile industry today is the 
worst'. The future of lakhs of Indian' tex-
'tile workers is in dark. Lakhs of. wOlkers 
in tbe textile' mills in Bombay,' Delhi or 
'Gujarat ar~ affected. I do not want to 
criticise the-' present textile policy of the 
Governm,e"nt but the conditions in the· 
organised textile· mills are' not good and ' 
weavi~g departrhents of 9.0 per cent of the 
lex,tile mills' ',in India are closed today.· 
Birta Mill, in Delhi has been closed for tbe 

, last three years. When I was a Me'mb(,r 01 
th~ Metropolitan council. Delhi, I had 
raised the issue there and .also got' U 
~~cided that it should be' nationalise~. )Top 
~~y be surprised to know tbat altbo~ Us 

-n:~~Jut i$ t~ti.Je ,!piJl yet not ,a single , inCt~ 
of.:cl<¥,b has ~e,n .produced in that 'mill . 
~Jl~iDg, ~hc, la,s,t 'three.years. " I want, t~ ,'sty 
~~t 'V!o are not against mode,rllisattbn. We 
,"".~t, tluit. out: country sbould be' modere 

, ~sed~' 'Bur I, want 'to 'r~~est·'. tho · 
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Government that such a policy, should be 
formulated and' all the 'lead~rs of the'trade 
unio~s of the country should 'be invited and 
discussions should be held with them arid 
the entire textile industry ,0'C the couDtry, 
should be taken';'over by the Government. 
If tbey wa~t to, bring, modernisatiop .. , they' can do so, and we' will give our full coope-
ration to them. But Government should 
live an assurance that, n~t even' it sing'Ie 
worker shaH be ,retrenched., 'Such a textile 
policy js required to be Cormula,ted~ Today" 
lakhs of wotkers of our' country are in 
tr~uble. The workers who have ,been work-
ing for the last 25 to 30 years are being asked -
to leave t·heir jobs, 'rtis is 'the sitlla'tion 
prevailing i,n Delhi. ' This situa tion is not 
only prevailing in Birla Mill but might 
prevail' ,in the r~maining, four mills o-f 
Delhi. Like Birla Mill, which is. closed at 
'present, the remaining mills will also be 
closed. After a long agitation' in Bombay, 
16 Ul'ills were taken over by the Govern-
ment. Our Hon. colleague 'has pointed out 
that the situation in Gujarat is also, deplo-
ral)le~ Today the situation of the largest. 
industry of the country in which lakhs of 
Peopl,e' are working is dePJorabl~. You· 
have mentioned about it for- wh~ch I am ' 
thankful to you. ' But the need of the hour 
is that a textile policy be' for~ulated at 
the' earliest. I also want that this matter, 
'shoud be discussed in the House and repre-
ientaltives of the trade unions, should be 
snvited, so that" a· policy ~ould be for .. 
mulated whi,ch migbt, not be harmful to 
lakhs of workers a nd their jobs m:ay be 
.retain~d. Work should ,be provided to those 
workers who. want to work. This is. my 
submission 'in this regard. 

Besides~' a point has been raised regar-
ding providing free . education to air·ls 
upto Higher Second~ry level. I also \Vel-
come 'that point. In· somo States this' 
faciiity is a,Jready' available but for the 
first time arrangements have been. made 
at national level to provide free education 
to girls' upto Higher Secondary standard. 
I t binle, it is necessary that women "should 
work shoulder to shoulder with men' in an- ' 
spb~res 8~ a.s to remove the existing 'bad 
practices and .evils in. our society aJld they, 
sbould ... al,so be g,iven a sta~us equa1 to men. 
Foi this pufpQSe it is necessary that tlte. 

.little girls, who' ate 'resi~iog in rethote 
villaae'lor the: coun~ty and wh~ parents, , 

Motfon,'oJ t1,~"s, en ',he 
, President's ~dd;ess. , 

are not in a position t.O bear their school 
expenditure shou'~d be educat~.' Fifty' per 
,cent people of our' countr-y~ residing in, 
tbe villages,. are Qpt in a position, to 
play-'any role in the 'developmen1 of our 
country du~ to illiteracy.- T..b~ need of the 
hO,urs js,tbat they ~hould be given &duca-
tion so that they cou.ld also make t~eir 
contribution for the - bet'terment of our 
country~, I think by' pn:>vidirig free educa .. 

. tion upto Higher Secondary &1an'dard, out 
• country will become stronger. The country 
,cannot be made strong unless the;: female 
community of this country worked shoulder 
'to shoidder, with-men for strengthening the 
country. In'this way, not only the country 
will be strengt'hened and the economic'condi. 
tion of tbe country wiH be ,sound but the 
existing socia) eVils and bad practicts jn 
this couotry will a'lso be removed. So far 
as question of bringing about changes in 
the education system is 'concerned, our HOD. 
Prime Minister bas g-lven some assurance 
and our Hon. President has also mentioned 

-about it in his Address. We have becm 
listening for the last many years that our 
education system'should -be chang~d" but no 
changes have been made. We are very 
happy that 'now ,an education system is 
proposed to be aqopted in our country ,in 
which lakhs of de_gree holders 'will not 
remain unemployed, Now education will 
be imparted Dot tc produce, clerks, but to 
increase production in the country. Today 
we need ta prepare' such yOl~ngmen in the 
c,ountry who can manage ,?ur factories 
properly. An education, system 'should be 
developed in which B.A. degree 'may not 
be necessary for obtaining a job. S~par:ate 

_ priorities should be fixed and ed~cation 
should be made job oriented. If you want 
to make' them ~awyerJ or ~cientist or engi"-

. Deer, the education syste'm- should be 
reforple.d accordi~gJy ~ I expect" t~a·t keep.. 
ing this fact in View tha t ~akhs, of our 
young 'people with B.A., ,M.A . .- digre~~ arc, 
u,oemplOYed and, their parents are' also 
pcrturbe,d, an ~ducation policy would' be 
~doPted in the cou~tty' whi<?h would· '~, 
helpful in phj~iding employment to laths 

_~f, oUf, )'OUDI j)eople, and removing un-
e~ployment~ ,~jth',there~ words, ~ support 

, . the Motion of Thanks ," o,n 'President'l, 
:Address and al.o ,tbank you. 

• ~ • t" •• 
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, [English] , 

.S'HRI'PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN~HI 
(Howrah) : Mr: Chairman, I rise to support 
the Motion moved' by 'Prof~ Raaga on 
President's Address. Sir,. the mandate,th,t 

, the people gave 'us in the "last elections is 
DO" merely.a mandate. It is a genuine 
maniJestat.ion of 'Indian people"s will in 
the present day world iu a positive manner 
that how they are prepared to accept the 

, challenge when it comes f~rth. 

1985 in the histoty of India and possibly 
in the 'history or' world, democracy' is" ap, 
important y~ar. Next' to Republican Party 
of United States. the Indian ~ational" 
Congress stands today as the'largest politi-
cal institution of the whole world and we 
are going to ,observe the centenary in Jhis 
year. We are proud that in the cente~ary, 
;)tear of Indi~n National ~ongress the people 

, of India proyided strength to Congress by 
~ending back for hundred and odd members 
from the remotest part of India-o~ce again 
to the credit of Congress-fo make the Con-
ogress record one of the strongest and a rich 
one in India's heritage and culture' and 
world democracy. 

Mr. Chairman, 'Sir', members of the 
'opposition should feel, proud at the victory 
of Congress not in the sens~ that thei,r 
Opponent h~s won but in the sense that 
the culture from whic.h they" once came,' the 
party in whicb th~ir forefathers were bo~n, 
and none, can deny that their ,schooling'in 
political institution' in the, country~ither 
at the dawn of Independence' or . before 
Independence-had been through Indian 
National Congress and' wben, that. Indian • 
National Congr~s in tbe centenary year 
received the mandate of the people to the 
tune of more than" 400 memb~rs atld' that 
to'o in a positive manner when, the unity 
was in peril h is'reallY something 'to, really 
fe~l proud of not ·only by, the Congress 
members btlt a'so by the members, of, the 
Qpposftion tbl't _ after ',aU COllgfess and 
>DcmooracyJs goidi tog~the~ to strengthen 
'~gain the' pride of the na rion in tbe whole 
world' ch,jlisation., 

. Mr. Chairman, Sir, why I say 'challenge' 
is for this' reaSOD. After'tIle '_assessination 

, '(if Mrs.. Ibdira Gioom. 'our . beloved lafe _ 

Prime Minister, 'most of the newspapers in 
tbe West .land ~specialJy ill the United, 
.states) in their Editorial Colu~ns have 
tried to ,a'pprehend something that Indian 
democracy will not be ~o much strong 
after this. that India wi,11, Dot be united, 
and this and that. They also said that 
the poor Indian people and tbe illiterate 
Indian people wiJj not be' able to ~ assert 
'their rights this time. But what happened? 

, In spite of that, the people of India tried 
to manifest'theirtr sength and their wiU-not 
in a negative manner but in a very positive 
,manner. 

I think; compared to aJJ the last" eJec-
tions, this is the only ejection in India, 
wh'ere the people in the villages and in .. he 
cities, breaking 'all the barriers of caste 'a'nd 
'religion~ sensed· one l'bing very importaiu. 
They sensed it not from the Bible or ,the 

_ GHa or the Quoran, but froin their hearts, 
that the uniiY of 'the nation is the' prime 
need of the hour. For tha t, very , reason 
they, carne and supported our party in 
a big ,way, and bro~ght ,uS' back into 

, power. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do feel that the 
emergence of our Prime MiniSJer J - our dear 
young Prime Minister,-Shri Rajiv Gandhi~ 
at t.his hour is also a unique part of .Indian 
history. Who i~ our Prime Minister? Otir 
Prime· Minister is a. young person who 
understood, the history of: our national 
struggle from his_ parents. He has gone 
through these ·stages of our national 
struggle through o~r books but he could nol, 
partiCipate in the national struggle b,:cause 
he' was born' late. W~o is our Prime 
Minister? It is,he, who 'kn'ew what in-
dependence'struggle was. what Was seen 
and witnessed in the streets of India, wli~ 
knew Ul his mind and in his. heart, 'who 
actua1Jy' are the beneficiaries or-It Indtan 
freedom, ' He has got the occasion DOW to 
uaderstand India, to're-shape India .and to 
raise once again the vaJue:system of the 

'country, 'the' values ~,~f democracy, the 
values of Parliamentary system, in a !lew 
manner, to bring a new I~di~ in another 
two or three, generations . .' That 'is :why I 

,consider that tbe period And the momeut.' 
'of' the emergence of our ,dear Prime, 
Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, is a ~riod of 
~enaissance of Indian pe9ple in the h~sto~ 
of 1985.. And in 'this hour, our Prime, 
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Minister strives to-begin a new~ to re-sha,pe 
India in a n'ew dimension:, i.do hope' tliat 
our 'Opposition Members will provide die 
necessary time to out Prime Minister' to 
carryon with tfl:e work which he 'has begun; 
I do hope they will 'not ·go on starting" 

'questioning eV,erything about his bona fides; , 
I do hope, thilt they will not think only 
about the' Opposition' Members sitting OV\!i' 

, th~re but that they wi" think about, tbe 
next two ,or three generations. I am conti-
-dent~ Mr. Chai~an, that our Prime 
Minister . wiJl link. Gandhiji~s Ind'a, 
JawaharJaJji 9s India, and, Indira Gandbi's 
India, on the one hand, 'with the present-
day India, with all the bopes and aspira-
tions of the people. on tbe other hand. and 
that he wtll make Indhi· a solid unit for· 
Indian democrac1 and for world civili-
ZatiOff. 

M'r. Chairman, Sir, I will now, deal 
with -s~~< part of l~e Presidential Address. 
1 will refer to paragraph 15 which deals' 
with price rise. Sir~ it is, true that infla· 
tion was under great control and check. It 
is a fact that it is women who carne for. 
ward this tiine in greater numbers to defend 
democracy and' the unity of the ·country. 
especially the', hou~ew:ves, . andtoI wish to 
make this request to our . Government and 
tp 'our ,Pri'me Minister. OU,r housewives 
are not bothered whetber we . are in the 
Congress ~r in the Oppo~.i tion. Wha t they 
. are bother.ed about' is how to manage the 
expenses of the f-amily ;n one month of 
the calender year according to t~e monthly 
budget. Therefore, I request our llon. 
Prime .Minister to find out whether it is 
possible at least to 'fix the rates ·of. some,' 
of the, most esseptial commodi(ies for ·the 
.benefit· of our housewives, 'to see that they 
'are 'enabled to take' care of the family 
burden'lthrough an a'ppropriale budget eVlry 
moo·th. It is my view that at least' some 
Df our essential c9mmodjties' should be 
brouaht under a fixed, price ra te 'from 
Kashmir to Kanya 'Kumari. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. the 'Second' thinl 
~bicll I wish to. point cut, is this.,' This 
JaU not been stated .by the' other,' ·hoB.· 
Meoibers., But J would Jike to ,highlight 
thi • .poi~t in my speech~.' ,This is ,reprdiol 
Int~ational Youth Year:. I' am 'sr4tefuJ ' 
to¥~ ho~, p.nme Minister aadl'-appredate 

his' line of' thinking when he' inatila-
rated the International Youth Ye~'r . ~hicb 
marked the 'Birthday celebrations of Swami 
V{vebnanda~ thp great' bero of 'Bational 
awakening of this couniry. When I ha~e 
observed th'at otir' Prine -Minister, 'Shni 
'Rajiv Gandhi, is'marking the In,temationai 
YoUth Year in the soil 'Qf India celebrat-
ing Swami, Vivelcananda'''s Dirtb~y I. feel 
he is also teljing us like Viyelc:ananda : ~ 

'," Ut tisht jagril bar."tu "ibodhalllh" 

The grea t awakening has come, and the 
time of the House is at our hand. We 
have to mak-e use of it. :In this' Interna-
tional Youth Year, Mr. Chairman, I would 
request ,the;: Government to coosider certain 
proposals because in .paragraph.43, it ~as 
been stated-

., "The need of the hour is' to let tbci 
youth come forward to participate 
enthusiastically in . nation·build· 
ing .... Appropriate programmes, in 
this regard will be implemented,'" 

Sir, I would like to make some sugg~stiolW 
in this regard. First of all, I :would deal 
with the Youth Movement-concerning 

" international aspect. ,In the 'whole world 
youth Movement today is. divided. into 
three classes. One is the World Democratic 
Youth Federa~iQn Movement. which' is 
basically an anti-imperialist youth ~ove
ment having its headquarters at Budapest 
and basica'l)y it re'ceives the support from 
the so~ia1ist countries. We, from time to 
"time, try to participate in the programme 
of lQis body. The second one is the ·socia'· 
Jist Youth Movement controlled by West 
Germany having Hn.k witlrthe West an~ the 
third'one is the World Assembly of Youth 
operated by ,the United States of Atnerica 
'for a large nut,nber of clandestine operat'ions 
through tbe youth in various developia, 
,nations. I.would humbJy request. through 
you. Sir, the Prime Minister and the Chair-
m'an' of the Non-Aligned Mo'Vement to use 
bis good offices- and see ~'that the' youth is 

, protect~d from .all haza~~s. I Wo~Jd, .• Is~, 
reqqest the ChaIrman of ,tbe Non./fhped 
Movement to create a Non ... Aliped Yout6 
Movement body to 'contribute to for -N0rl(f 

. peace free from power blocs. . 

, . Sir" my second .uaaeMiOll . is. that .. in 
this IJltematioa8J Youth' ,Y-ear .. \ empJ~. 
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, ~"Qlramme cannot, be an -abstract one. In 
this connection~ I would like to make some· 
-&ugsestions which do not inVolve financial 
i .. pUcaliops. We' 'have to'take care .of the 
ruraHemployinen,t programm~ and we have 

'(0 'imp)~ment,' tbis programme' and also 
'trenltben it. But at the same ti'me, we 
wive also !o care for the urban employment 
pro&ramme', At present there is no pro-
gramme for qrban poot. I wO\1ld request 
the han. Prime Minister kindly to consider 
t~js 'aspect of the, problem . also. I am 
talkins of the urban youtb in the slum 
areas, artisans and other ,semi-skilled and 
Stilled persQns in the slum areas' whose 
Jiving-.condition is woeful. I am talking-of 
the Muslim youth and· other minori ties , . 
wbo have studied upto IV Class or.V Class, 
but they cannot get job anywhere, Other-

'wise they are forced to indulge in certain. 
anti-social activities. I would therefore 
request the Goyernment to make ~rovision 
for the emploYQlent of urban' poor. 

Sir, in this connection, I would like to 
submit tbat there is a continuous exploita-
tion of youth which is going on in 'this 
country. If a young man wants ,to get an 
employment. in any government 'Or pubJic 
sector organisati'ons, be has to submit 'hi~ 

,application for tbe post with a Po~taJ Order . 
to the value of Rs_ -25 or so. How could 
an unemployed youth' get mpney for buy-
ing the p'ostal orders? We wou'Id .. not be 
doing justice to the youth to this country 
·if We ask them to send postal orders with 
each and' every appU.cation for the post he 
applies in a government or a public sector' 
orianisation., I wQuld therefore request the 
Government kindly to consider total with-
drawal of the requirement of postal order 
bQsiness w,ith each application ,submitted by' 
the. youth. '. 

Thirdly. Mr. Chairman, the age restric-
tion' b. 'become a . ,big factor. In my 
dptnioD, ,there ahould ,be M_age restriction 
for anyone aeotiG, for a .job.' Except in 
Army; Police aDd,pthcr sensitive services, 
F",",uld, plead' that ale bar, should be 

,removed. .;..,..,where' uaemployment . of 
tile yovtla is rampant., There' is :DO harm 

, if a perso~ of 40 or 42 yearl is employed 
io an, oraaDilation aDd he; can retire from 
.~.aft.r-,,10or 15 yean of ael'Yice~ But 
~tIJouJd 1IOt.··M .. , aae "testriction.Ol" 

denial or job. Of course, this proposition 
would _be a revolutionary one 'but the youth. 
of the country would welcome this 
proposal. 

Another important ,thibg is about the 
sports abd lames. 1 would like to refer 
to .the inadequate. p.lay grounq facilities in 
the im'portant cities and towns o,r our 
countr_y, Sir, as the bon. Members are 
aware, the hone Pri.me Minister· was nof 
in charge of sports and gatbes or for that 
matter he was not holdio_g aoy portfolio in 
the Cabinet of the Indian Government dur, 
ing Asian Games event, but he did his best 

. for the success of Asian Games and tie 
brought pride to the nation. Now that he 
is in charge of .sports and games, I would 
humbly request him tba t he' sbould take 
th,e initiative for the conduct of at least 
one Olympic event in dur country so that 
we can ma)(e the bes.t· use of 'the infras-

, ,tructure facilities available for this purpose 
in our, country. Wh~~ I had been to Los' 
Angeles Olympics, even the organisers there 
t old me that the arrangemeot~ for the IX 
~sian Games were thousand times' better 
than the Los Angeles preparations in· 
United States. This gave me a great pride 
to ,feel that I was an Indian ... (Interruptions) 
I am not talking of medals, but tJf' the ' 
arrangements. Kindly have some patie~ce. 
Sometimes' feel proud of the nation also; 
do not think always of you,self. 

I carried the message of the late Prime 
Minis~r, Shrimati Indira Gandhi to China 
with the football team. There ,the Chinese' 
Sports Minister sara to me: uWe 'cannot 
think of any better po~sible sporting 
arrangements than-what w~·got ill. India at' 
the IX Asian Games.",' , 

I request -the Prime ~iDister in· tbis 
International Youth Year, to mobilise· all 
f~jends to think that at least once Olympic 
games are held in India,with the' initiative 
of this Government. ' 

Now, aboo,t, sports. My .friend from the 
oppoSition Sbd Jai~al ' Reddy is right and -
I mare his pain. I was also. in Los Angeles 

, and I felt vory sad when I found that we 
, were' not able tQ get even one gold ,medal. 

India is'a' land "where poor ~ople· go in th~ 
.~ilJaeeJ 'by C3fC'1es. and you will be su~iaed 
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to Jearn that in the' entire cycling vaJo:, 
'drotIle, no ,cyclist' was there from India. 
India is a land famous for SWQrd 'fighting, 
from Jaipur to Madhya Pradesh" the. kings 
and palaces nursed, it, but ther~' was DO 
person from India in this event., India is a ' 
land, w~ere the '. a'rcbery is, the ' I?riine and 
most important' instrument. It' has been 
there since, the age of Ramayana and M,aha~ 
bharat; t;mt there was no man from India 

'in. the archery event. India is a' land, 
where people ~n walk miles 'and,' runes, 
but no one was tbet:e in the walking 
pvent. ' 

In Olympics' if you want to get medals, 
do not c(:mcentrate on hockey and footbaU' 

, alone.. By the participation of eleven 
players, for ten rOWld_; you have to' get one 
gold medal. Bq.t if you shoot one pistol 
~trectjvely;' if yo,:,'gQ ,for one walking,. 'you 
get one' medal. 

Then, the various SPOTtS' Federations 
are sleeping and' the Sp'orts Ministry shOl;lld 
remove the .corrupt, fellows . (rom there. 
They are earning and trading in the name 
of these federatio:ls. Though I ain opprised 
to any Government interveD'tion is 'the auto-
nomy of the functioning of the sports 
organisations, the sports will not improve 
if you do not take care of the culprits, I 
am in . one of the sports federations. I 
know, the people go. .there to earn. money 

. and nothing, else .. They d0 not take care 
of the meda~s or anything else,' They ask 
tbe boys, they bribe, tbey say: "We -will 
include your name provided wben you come' 
back, you bring these. things for liS', '~ ,I 
,know it. I would request you Dot to ignore 
one, game' In this country. My friends .from 
North inay Dot like .it, but I hOpe, tbey' will ' .. ' 
also 'like' it bec,u~ they are also equally 

, taking interest in {ootball. India'. was very, 
much ~ackwaf(~ in (-ootball. 1 'toU you, i 
~ay' not be tbere on that day t in this House, 
or I may not be alive, but very soon' after 
few years in this field,. Indian talents wiJJ 
come like 'anything. . We used to Jose tbe 

. 'the game by ten goals, eiabt g,oals' or six 
loals, now tbat margin is reduced, and Wet 
are eitber dra wing wi th the opponents one : 
one, 'Of one: ze,ro, When Shrimati Gandbi. 
was' 'Iive,.- 'with her 'blossinp. an Inter .. 

_. . .' , national tournament ~a1 organised'in India. 
:, called .the lawa.harlal .. Nebru laternatioDJI 

Gold Cup, 'Pootball tour~ wbi¢h i. 

PnJitk1l1 ~s Addr~s~ , " 

no,w' being held' fa Cochin.· ,That was' th:e 
first time when we had all teams from 'China 
to Argentina. TJle I,ate Prirpe Minister. 
Shrirnat~ Indira Gandhi,. went "tbere fo 

'shook bands witb the players. Indiraji 
was in the stadium on that· day anCI she 
witnessed the game when Indiawas drawina 
wi tb China. I am, reminded of her' < joke 
that day. 'She sai~ : "We are 'not . .Jndia 
.of 1962; now we ue drawing with China .. " 
Th'at was a moment of' pride for our boys., 
WIth Jot ,of expectations' we organised the 
tournament. It'is the third year n9W. I am 
to·ld that now the P;nance Ministry officials 
bave ' categoricalJy told the organisers' tbat 
from next ye'ilr, they would not S\1pport the 
organisers by 'foreign excbange to organise 
this show.' This should' not be" don-e.', It 
will be ari insult to Pandit Jawaharla) 
Nehru's vision for the world peace. By 
lbis tournament, we, brought the whole 
world togeth~r un4er one umbrella. I. 
would, therefore, request that our Prime 
Minister and the' Government should give 
much more emphasis on sports. It is the 
sports that can 'improve tbe health of the 
y~uth of tbe country. 

Lastly, no sportsman can countribute for 
lhe natio'n; or earn 'his bread after 35-40 
years of age physically., I would request 
that so long as they are active in t·he field, 
kindJy persuade the Finance Ministry not 
to impose any jocome-tax on' their earningS .. 
A politician can 'become the President ~f 
India upto 90 years of ago, a musician' like 
Bbim Sen Joshi, can continue upto, ,sixty., 
but a sportsman after forty. cannnt be in . 

, the field. . Why do you impose iax ·pn his 
earnings 1 Lei him spend this amount in bis 
ba<l days~ Kindly remove' the entire income 
tax for sportsmen who a,re active' in, the 
field. 

SHRI S., JAIPAL . "EDDY 
. (Mahbubnagar): Mr. Cliairma~', Sir,,_ when 

'O'eorge Orwell wrote his celebra ted . Dovel' 
'1984'. ODe always 'WiJndered as 'to wb,' 
Gctorge Orwefl ;J)icked that' pa~tic~lar- year.-: 
Sir, when 1984 really came, inteHect~1s 
all', oyer tbe world rOad tbo DOvcl ,asajD a.od ' 
happily concluded' that bumanitJ' was '-ar 
awQ from the niabtmarish visioDS coajured 
up by. oeorge Orwell. ' 

But Sir, 19&4 proved' 10 be ,thO du". 
year of free India. The killi ..... o:t",jllaoooa" 
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HindUs and moderate-' Sikhs by -the terro': 
rists in Punjab, the faterul ~Dtlj' of tile 

- In4ian Arm.y into the Golden Temple, fbcf 
trehcherou8 killing of our' Prime Minister 
in her ·own residence and the insensate 
mob vi olence that followed in -~~i and 

. elswhere in the country were the disastrous 
developments tha t darkened IndIa '8 demo-
cratic horizon. 

The extraordinary results of the recent. 
. elections, of. Which all the members of the 

Ruling Party are so proud, were . only an 
engineered response' to this' absol'utely 

. alarming and shocking backdrop of 1984. 
Sir,"')ook at the present Lok: Sabha. I am 
really reminded of-the' -Nttional Assembl, 
-of the Three Estate Generals of the pre~ 
French Revolution period. The three estates 
were represented by the nobles, the clergy~' 
men and the commons; I know, Sir, who 
represent the nobles here. 'The first ndble,' 
of courie, is Mr. Raji" Gandhi . himself, 
now the first member of the ruling ·family 
of the -country f9r the last 3S years. Mr. 
Frank Anthony was referring to one Janata 
aberration. He appeared to have forgotten' 
another aberration, that was- the shor.t 

"'-period of 18 months of Stiri LaJ 'Babadu'r 
Shastri.' But for these two aberrations, 
one family ruled our great democratic 
India· for the last so many years. 
Apart from that, we have ~any o~her 
ex-nobleSt children of princely families- of 
course. 

SHRI RAM PYARB PANIKA (Roberts-
ganj) : What are. you .speaking ? In a 
democracy everybody is free \0 become 
anything. 

(lnterruptlon~ ) 

,.sH~I St)'DINI JAIPAL REDDY: 
$ir. "hey are" interrupting and that -time-
should not be debited to my aCcollilt .. 

As to· who tbe clergymen of this HOUit 
-are, :the elergymen of Pre .. Prench, Revelu-
ti4,.n .• Jlnt~rrupttoRs) 

[Tr~atloIl1 

MR. •• CHAIR.MAN: Please 'ait d0W8~' 
Y~~:~~j)~f w~ y~._ ..... 

THE ,MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA .. 
N~ND) -: May I interrupt ~ir 'I May I 
request -the hon. member not to insult- the 
people of this country who. have 'elected 
Rajhr to be the -'Prime .Minister of this 
country 1_ 

SHRI SUDINI - JAIPAL REDDY: I·. 
will come to the manner of election. Sir, 
you also tell the Minis·ter not to insulf·the 
people who voted for the bpposition 
Parties . 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please sit down. 
When I am on my legs, pJease take your 
seats. (lntdrruptions)- 'You are old Member&. 
When I am on my legs, plea!>e sit down. 
The Minister is not saying anything-he 
is simply saying that the· people are the 
great judges. Have you any quarrel with 
that statemen-t ? . 

SOME HON. -MEMBERS: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reddy, please 
continue. 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: 
That is the reason why 51'Yo of the people-
voted .lor the Opposition. 

THB. MINISTER -OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND): Mr. Ja.ipaJ Reddy was. w~tb us 
once. upon a tjQ)e~ He was a great admirer 
of Mrs. Gandhi. Now he_ has .cbanged his 
mind. -(Interruptions) 

SHRI SUPINI JAIPAL REDDY:· I 
must say that the political ,knowledge of 
my friend Mr. Shankaranand is very much 
out~dated~ It needs to be up.-dated. 
(Interruptions) I .parted company witJt Mrs. 
Gandhi dQring tbe dark days of Bmeraency.-
Since then I have started fighting for. tho 
freedom _. of the people' ,of this -country. 
I win continue to fight for- that freedom. 

" You ma,. DOW ask me "ho are the coun-
terparts of the Clet"IYmeD of the' Natioiilt 
A_mbIY· of the - pre .. Preach RcvoiotiOll 
podocl., ! TIll· .• rumcn or dIlt· iJeri84I ciiI 
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Dot ,1:c1c' iii,' glamour. '~I am ifonically 
_ comparing them to' the, so many film stars 
. tJutt are adorning the Lot Sabha, be,nebes. 
I am not casting· aay aspersions OD 61m, 
slars. I am , ,merely drawing 1l historical 

, pataUe) ••• (interrllptloftS) , 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Plea~~ take your, 
seats. 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAlt' REDDY: ,I 
say that the fulins party members' la~k a 
se~ of humour. (1nterupt;o~&), 

. PROF. P.J., KURIEN (Idtikki): Mr. 
N.T. Ram. Rao is also a film star. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Re4d-y t your 
time is very much liinited. You, eome to 
the point directly. 'You will lose your time 
by saying all these tbings. " 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY I 
am tbe onJy speaker from my p~,rty. 

• 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 

taken eight 'minutes. 

SHRI SUI;>JNI' JAIPAL REDDY l 
seek your protectjpn, Si~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are getting 
protection. . 

, SHRl B SHANKARANAND: I request 
the hon. l1embers on our side not to take 
the hOD. tv,ieJi\ber so seriously. 

, SHRI SUDINI 'IAIPAL REDDY': 1-
• ppreciate our, Minister's sense o~ bumour. 

, .' 
(lnte'~tipns) 

Mit. CHAIR~AN : PJeas,e . continue, 
. Mr. aeddy and come' to· "the poiJ;it .. ' 

-.. Otherwise you ' ,win lose, your time. 

. (Interruption,) 

President'.s Add""n' 
" 

.",.ould offer a stabJe, G~vernment. (In,terr.-_ 
t~). On both' the' OCCasiOIlS, the slQgans' 
'were positive; but ~he performance was 
Delative. Therefore. when'it: came to 1984. 
they taised, a. 'negative slogan. TheY' 
pl~yed on the fears of a ,shell-sboclceq 
n~ti.on. 

I will ,draw the attention of the House. 
to tbe record' of, 5 years "of Congress' (I) 
regime in t~e country~ In 1980, the Con-
Bress (I) said that tbey would provide a 

, stabl~ government' in 'tbe 'country. But the 
Central 'Cabinet was shufHed and reshu-
filed 18 times in those ,5 years. Sens.itive 
portfolios as Home of the Central Govern-
melit 'changed hands three times and the . " 

fate of the Congress (I) Chief Ministers~ 
w~s even worse.' We 'had four Chief 
M'inisters in Andhra Pradesh in 4 years. 
The tenure of each succeeding Congress (I) 
Chief Minister was rhythmically halved in 
Andh.ra· Pradesh. Mr. Chenna Reddy was 
there for two years. Me. Anjiah was there 
for, one year.' Mr. Vengala Rao'was there 
for 6,moD'ths. Mr. Vijaya 'Bbast~ra Reddy 

,was there for 3 months., This 'was the 'case 
,with Maharashtra which witnessed three' 
Chief Ministers. It was the case with U,.P. 
with 3 Chief Ministers. 

(llUe!,up/~ons ) 

, MR. 'GHAIRMAN : Will you please 
conclude be~ause you have already taken 
If min~t~s; your party has been allotted 
only' ·10 minutes.' I wUl give you two' 
min~tes more. Kindly n-ot~ that , every 
party is ,'allotted time accorrting to its 
strength in the House . 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: ,In' 
regard. t'o their promise in 1980 Lolc Sabha 
election about the 'co~trol 'of price Line, 
may I teU them that the prices 1,tave lOne·' 
up by 66 pe~ cent in th~' last 5 'years. In, 
regard to th~ir proiJ!ise. ·of improvement of " 
law and order sriuatio~, will it not' suffice 
.if,J remind them' that 300 times 'a~y had 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: The to be calJed'-,in aid of civil authorities', 
third 'aectl~n of tbe N,ationa' ~ AsSemblY dur-ina the last S years? In 'U.P. ·alone. the 
was the Commoners who are tepresenled ID army bad to be caJled in 70 times during 
the Lot Sabha by the Opposition., In 1971. the last' years. I h8v~also gone through' 
the Congress ruUns' at -that . ti~ raised, a·,.. the' President's ' Address, of 19,80~ Thero ' 

.poiitive'slogao"''''Ob8ribi Batao"" arid won ' was only a bare' mention of the jaue 'of 
'a ma,sive mandate. ' In 1980, it raised the ' ~ As~m. There wp no mention of tile- issue 

~bo,POl9f, :t~ ~p.Ie' a,,- _,taUla' _ ~ 'R .. ' ~t P~I)j.b ... 'nat mea .. ' When tho,'Co:Dat_ 
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. ,(I) took over. the reins o:f administration 
. in 1980, the problem of . Punjab 'had Dot, 
existed. Therefore, it clearly sho\\-,s .that 
the problem of Punjab is the sole con~ribu
lioIt of Congress ,(1). The credit for it 
.entirely go'es to Congress (I). 

Sir, they have won t~e elections; . they 
have won the elections, no doubt. How 
did ,they win the e'ection ? t.\s I said ear· 
lier, by.ereating crisis' psycboSis~ and of by' 
projecting the personaity of o·ne person, 
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. 1 would like to know, 
through you, from the Government what 
was file entire amount 'o( time spared, for 
M-. Rajiv,Gandhi on T. V. when he was 

nothing more than an ordinary Membe~ 
of Parliament for four years 'before be 
became ~he Prime Minister .. I wall't the 
Government to tel, us. Secondly,.Sir, ..• 

MR. CQAIRMAN : Please conclude 
ea~ly. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA·: What 
was his Chief Minister before he became a 
Chief Minister? 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: I am 
. refertring to the gross [exploitation of the 
masS medin owned by the Government.' 

MR. CHAIRMA~, : Please come to the 
point. . . 

SHRI SUDINI JAJPAL REDDY : 
This point about Radio and TV, is it 

"not ,a point " . . 

Now, Sir, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 'would I~k~ 
'to ge; about as a new. detergent, in . the 
country, Mr'.· Clear a new political deter-
gent. His identity, jf any, flas been 

. completely ·Iost in the weJtet of com~te

rised image building. Ypu do not' reaJly 
know him. You cannot track ~im. down. 
Nobody can track hini' down .. 

MR. C.HAIRMAN : Please conclude 
'now. 

, SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY:, On 
the ~ve of elections~' Sir, the' Congress (I) 
unleashed ·a scurrHous, unpatriotic inde~nt 
propagan.(la: agains t . the: na tioDln opposit.iOD 

. parties. ' Now Jet me '-deal' with 'the alle-
gations' levelled by the Prime Minister 

. Pre3iden,'s Address' 

during the. e~ction time and let him teil 
us in hit reply to the President ts Address',' 
aDd make j t clear as to whether he still 
stan~ by the alleg'a tions. . 

, For example~ the. Prime ~inister repea-
tedly aUeged that t,he Op,position parties 
had' supported the Anandpur Sahib 
resolution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Please c~>nclude 
now. . 

SHRI- SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: I 
wa~t him to prove ..• (Inte"uptions) 

. A.N HON. MEMBER : How much 
time do you live a particular member? 

SHRI SUDI~U JAIPAL REDDY·: t 
want him to produce any shred of evidence 
if be has got. I am talking of evidence 
in this respect. 

"MR. CHAIRMAN Please conclude,-
please conclude. . 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (8ada. 
gara) : - He 'has got eno.ugh time. . 

SHIU SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Our· 
case is that Sarit BhindranwaJe was created 

. projected by the Congress. I am raising ~ 
few questions in regard to Bhindranwale. 
I aiD not 'raising any controversy. I .. am 
oa.ly putting questio~s so that they can 

. live me clean answers. 

, 'Fitst1y, is it not true that the 'Congre~s 
(I) supported Sant 'Bhiildranwale and Dal 
Khalsa in the 1979 SGPe ,eJections '1 

AN HON. ME~ER No, no. 

. (InterruptiOns) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude .. 

SHRI 'SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY : 
ThO Akali moderat'es . led' by Sbri Longo-
nJ ~Dd: ~hri 'Prakash Sing!' Badal •••. 

(11lterruptj~) 

" MR. CHAIRMAN : Now please con-
clude. I.w~li can another member. Pleaso 
conclude. . 
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SUR I' SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY,,: My' 
time was taken by others. . 

MR.' CHAIRMAN 
DOW. 

Please conclude 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL ~EDDY : Why 
was not Bhindranwale arrested in '1980 '1 

'Who 'owned responsibiWy for, kining 
the' Nirankari, Chief, Baba Gurubachan. 

. Singh, ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude. ' 

SRRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Now 
1 come to Dr. Chauhan. . 

MR.·CHAIR~"AN : You wi'U come to 
evet:ybody, thtm . there' will be no ~nd. 

(lnter/uplionl) 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Dr. 
Olauhan, was supported by, the, Con_ress 
in 1969 mid· term poll as a candidate. 

(lnterTuption8) . 

MR, CHAIRMAN: It is your maiden 
speech and that is why, I did not' dist_urb 
YDU. But now you are disturbing everybody. 

(Interruptions) 

.sHR.I SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Dr. 
Chauhan was given the passport by tbe 

, Coggress Government 'in 1971. (.Interruption,) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please, conclude. 
I win call.the next 'Membe~. (Jn~e"uplionl) , 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL 'REDDY': Dr. 
Chauhan came' t. India in· 1980' on April 
12th. . While on Indian soil be announced 

'tbe formation' of National, Council "of' 
Khalistan. ,] am asting the· queatioD aa 
to wby'he was not arrested and his .,aisPQrt 
~was not impounded. , How.is It that "the 
Government of- 'India took one mor~ . tear., 

, that is antil. April jI" 1931 to cancel,his pa.~ 
. port·1 " (InterrlptJ.onJ). '" 

, \ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I tiave si\'en you 
ePDUih<pJl)e~, .,N~w, ,please 't"'YOUl' .at. ' 

• 
I'will call tbe next Member. Shri ~" I)i8be 

(Inter.' uptionb >** 
MR.. ,CHAIRMAN ,.' Whatever he says 

will' DO~ go on reco~d.' 

, SHRI K.P. UNNIKRlSH~AN • You 
'please allow hill to ~oncfttde' his spee.ch. ' 

" MR~ CHAIRMAil: I have given ~i'm 
enough' opportunity, enougb time. You 
are a very' senior ,Member. You must 
appreciate, it. ,(ipterruptions) I am giving 

, him one more mifJute. ' This.is not the wly 
to run Parliament. 4, 

SHRI SUDINI lAIPAL REDDY: On 
, bebal(of my Party I am pledging unstinted-

_. coo~ration for the accomplishment of 
taSks that face, our nation. But we do not 
want tbe statements of the Prime Minister 
to be no more than postures, g~stures' ~nd 

" gim~jcks. 

,SHRI SHARAD DIGBE (Bombay 
North Central) : Mr. Chairman, I 'rise to 
al;Ipport the Motion of Vote of Thanks 
pr9Posed tiy Prof. Ranga regardio,g the 
President's Address. 

The A9dres~ of the ,~resident giVes a 
complete review of t~e achievements of the 
pa,t Go vernment and also indicates ten 
'POints re $atding the future tas~ 

The saddest eV,ent of the last year :was 
the f;ruel' assassination of our Pr,jme 
~inister, Shrimati ~ndira Gandhi. A re'fe-

'renee bas, been made in this. Address that, 
a :~ommjss.ion of InquiJ:'Y headed by Justice 
M .. P. ~hakkat bas been, appointed to 
enquire into the facts and' circumstancu 

,Ie,dina to the assassination. I Jistened 
carefulJy to one hone Member who made a 

-very gOOd speech on this point: I completeiy 
agree with him tbat, in this enquiry aUen-' 
tion'should be, directed to, the main faet 
w.bether any imperialist power was' behind 
this assassin~tjop. This enquiry. ~ould 
Dot ~ just lik~ several other commissions 
of .cnCtuQ which ~ ao on and on and do 00" 
ea8ctJy ·~me t.o the paiut. "In tbis case the," 
wbo" '.·tion is jtJter~ted, to ,know 'wbether 
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~DY .foreign hand was, involved in' this' 
assassination or whetJJer it' was intended 'to 

r de-slab.ilise the peaceful alld·· dem~ratic 
" .Gove.'fment of". this ;ountty •. From, this 

point of view, proper 'and deep enquiry will 
have to be made. The recent, reports regar·' 
ding certain arrests of 'persons holding 
Important positions in tbe Prime Minister's 
Secretariat, etc. indicate that there,.is a 
deep-rOoted plan regarding the destabili-
'sation of the Government in this country. 
Therefore, it is: not a mere assassinatioD', It 
is a question of going ~ep into the matter 
so that on the iJ;1tern~tional plane also we 
shall be able to know who 'are out real 
friends and' who are merely paying Jip 
sympathy fo this .."country. Therefore, my 
sub~ission is ~hat the Gov~rnment should 
dig out the facts and leave no stone un-
turned to find out dIe exact forces which 
were behind the sad assassir.ation on our 
Prime Minister. 

As far as tbe ejection results are 
concerned, I bVe be~d several speecbes of 
the Opposition Mem1;>ers. I would only 
appeal ,t~ ~hem that this'is the time now 
for them 'to admit their defeat. It is no 

. use saying or having hair-splitting by saying: 
"Ob, you have got only 50 .. per cent votes 

, or 49 per cent votes, the majority, of the 
pe'ople '1~has gone against you. ", We 'have 
been working' under a certa'in Constitu-
tion-the Westminster. system--and for 
all these years, in a1l the ele~tioris, we 
have applied the same s~andard as to who 
gets the majority of seats. In the case of 
1977 Elections also, you called it the, rout 
of the, Congress. On wha t. basis'? On tbe " 
basis of . seats only., Therefore, the 401 
seats which have nOw 'been got' 'ar& very 
important. They are. indi~ative of the 
massi've mandate given to this party. Even 
from the point of view of ,votes also, at 'nb 
tjme'in the past were 49 pet cent or' 50 
per cent votes got ~y any political ',party 
in the eJections in this' country. There-
fore, the Opposition p~rties. should ~oncede 
their defeat now and know the reality and 
$bouJd not Jive in a paradise which, is the 
paradise of tbose other, thaJi 'a wise man. 
If they' say '~bat this is no ma~d~lte, this' 
party has Dot got the people's support, 
~ her~ ~re nob.1e me~" the~e are clergYllJ.en; 
then r would bu~bly say" tbat they are' 
deceiving' themselves. It is . not in" the~ 
ilnereit .. eVeR tb ibink on these _ lines.. Sbri .' .. 

'. Rajiv ,Gan~bi was eJected as Prime Ministel 
by the party immedi~tely, after the assassi4 
nation of Shrimati Indira Gandhi. Bti~ 
the· Party did mot stop: a,t ·that. . Tb~ 
endorsement has been made by the" whole 
of t_ country by giving 11 masSive mandafe 

'to this party.' So, the election 'of Sbri 
· Rajiv GaD_dhi has bee~ endor~ed not only 

by the party but by a majority 'of the 
volers in this country. Therefore, my sub-
mission is that nobody, -shou,d • try to 
be little this success and they should now go' 

" ' ~bead ,with thi~ idoa tbat tbis party' has 
· go~ ,tbe mas,sive mandate .. It is a vot,t: for 
· a strong Central Government. 'The stroilg 
Central Government does not mean vis-a-

, vis a weak States Government, the 'slrong 
Gpvernmenf . means one party 'which can 
form a stable Government, wb'ich will go 
on for full five .,Years. Strong riovernmen,t 
does ,not mean a' c9alition Government or 
a weak Government which may '!all aftec 
fwo and a half years. Therefore~ dle ~an
d~te is' f~r' a strong Government, the 
mandate is for a young and dynamic Prime 
Minister, .the mandate 'is ror 'the' good 
perfoImance of this Government. 

With these pre1imipary remarks, I now 
come to the points raised. in this Address. 
Several points of progress have been Q'len-
'tioned he·r~. As far as the wholesale price 

. is concerned, it has been mentioned that, 
as against a rise of 7.7 per cent, last year.. 
this year it has risen only by 4 8 per cent. 
This is a very good achievement. Beu I 
would submit, as mentioned by one of the 
Membe,rs earlie~, t·hat . the common Wclll. 
t.he ,c.onsumer, is ,interested only in' tbe 
retail price. Therefore, care will h .. ve 
10 be taken to see tha t the common man' 
gets the essential commodities' at ch~'aper 
~rices, at rates. which are suitable for 'his, 
wage packet, so· .thit .the landless labour 
also would be able to purchase them .. ' For 
.this the nlkldlemen Wln have to bC elimi-
nated and the consumers co-opera tives, will 
have to be encouraged so 'that ·the' retail. 
prices and consumer prices are within the 
reach of the common man. . 

Coming to the il).ter~ati~nal field. tlie.: 
drort at worJd peace 'and disarmament 
should be, vigorously" pursued, because if 
'is our humble eon tributi on': The S~t 
Pow~rs have already' inet. But~ as far'.: 
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, ,the Don-aligned countries .re concerned, it 
'is neces~ary ,for them to bring about a 

, .situation. where the Super Powers wHI ,be 
compeHed to fonow ihe line of, din'rma-
ment. ,.' Therefore, the meeting' which is 

, scheduled " to be held under the C~it;plan •. 
'ship of OUt Prime Minister, .will have to 
be ~,igorously pursued and an atmosphere' 
for disarmament will ~ve ,to be, created'. 

I co'm~ from a coristituen~y, which is 
, -,~ainJ.y concC~Ded wjt-h'~elCtjJ~ mills. There-

'fore, I .read -with interest panfgraph 39 of 
t~ President;s Address, where it is stated 
tbat t~' textile industry is in very poor 
healtb and that this problem needs imme-

~ di~te attention._ .My first suggestion on' 
tbis subject is that there. ~bould' be a , 

, com-prehensive' policy for kbadi, handloolQ, 
powerloom and the textile milts so' that 
certa'in 'production would be reserved for 
different 'Cat_egor-ie~ of mills. 

A~ fa~ as t'he textile mills arlconctr,ned, 
I 'would go ahead and say that the time has 
come to nationalise this industry. Our: 
policy' of taking over_ only the sick mills 
is not a wise policy, because the manage-_ 
ment or owners of tbe' -textile mills are 
deliberately following a policy whereby the 
units become sick. They squander the 
money of the miHs, remove the machinery 
and make th! units 'sick with the 'result we, 
have ultimately to take over -miJJs~ 'which' 
ate'in a ver. poor condition" Now ,we are 
taking over such miUs and running them 
at a" Joss. It is. no use taking ov~r ~uch 
mills.' So, without aDY Joss of time, the 
1extiJe industry should Ce 'nationalised_, so, 
that both good uni'ts and bad units belong 
to tbe Government ,and 'we can bteak-even~ 
Then' we can follow'a policy, whereby we, 
_ can provide employment to the wor~ers. 
Now when we think of this industry, we , . , . 

should not think o,Dly of the Management. 
The. workers are also components of this, 

. industry. Now, after, tbe protracted strike 
, in Bombay of the textile, ' ~orkers" the 
'position' now ha~' come to 'such a stage' 
whep -the textile workers are being com-
,pl~teJy h~mi1iated _ in the'., mills. Th,eir', 

, barpining", po~~r has. beelf lost. They. 
hav~ been completely expJoit{!d. Therefore, 
when' we ',think, -of, .improving the -poor 

. c:.ondidons in the textile industry, we shall 
-alao,' have to' think abou,t the . conditions 

of the workers in the textile, .industry. 
,also. 

One more' point which has bee it: , men· 
tioned by, the Pres"'ident is,' abou t 'the 
judiCial 'syste~. ' It has 'been 'srat~d that 
'speedierjustice bas to be ensured. 'Now" 
speedjer justice cal)oo1 be ensured mere'ly 
by making, amendml:nts to tha_ proc~dural 
laws. What is wrong in the judicial system, 
,according' t~ 'me, is the poor salaries -,which 

, are-given t,o t.l}e Judges'rrpm top to ,bottom. 
I·find as an advoc1te who has practised' , , 

all these years io'.,the courts, that as far as 
the lower courts are copcerned, theIr sala-
ries are even less,than the peons in the 
banks. There,fote, nobo(tv is attracted 
towards these posts: ,Good lawyers do not 

, takt~ to th~ post of judges and you get-
with all respect to tire ju~ges-iDefficient 
judges 'to' man these' posts. ,That . is the 
-main reason for the slow justice which is 
going on these days. , Th~refore, the main 
thing which Wt': shaH have to concentrate 
on is the service oonditions of all the 
judges from top to b~ttom -so, that good 
la wyers' are attracted to these pos ts, 

'and that there is encouragement ·t9, 'take 
. up the posts of judges and to administer 

justice. 

While appointing them a 'screeniog als~ 
. should have bect_n done. 'I ~tri not talking 
of screening from the political point of 
view, but screening from the point of view_ 
'of integrity. If you want to avoid corrup .. 
tion in this'temple of justice'" the'n it is, 
necessary to appoint people' after screening 

'. and after qnding out their _ honesty, their, 
, integrity, and their pa~t care,er. 

A mention has been made to t~e' free 
education for girls. It is a very la~dable 

object and we should all welcome this. As 
- far as Mabarashtra State is conCerned. 
perhaps, you know that free education' for 
girls is already, in, forced .-here., So, .when, 
we are thinki,ng- of introducing fr~ eduC8-: 
tion. then 'further substantial firianci~~ aid 

, will have to be given to the States which· 
, 'h~ve aJre~dy introduced this scheme. 

,Now, as far as the' year -of ,the youth 
is c&ncerned, we 'are glad to note: that 'YC 
have' ,begun this, ye~r of youth in o.ur 
country by electing the yCuD.cst Pr~e ... . ~ . 
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Minister 'in this country' and putting tbe·., certain institutions like the Director of· 
Ind~striaj Safety to be deeply gQDe into lb' 
that we' carl arrive at 'a correct assessment· of 

,reins in the hands of the youths as f~r ~s 
our .p.ition is 'concerned. So', we have-
begun. well and I am ,sure we 'wil" formu-
l8.te schemes for this year j n such a . way 
that youths will. be encouraged 10 different 

, walks of life and that they wtll be able ,to 
participate in all'th,~ national activities of 
progress' ana development. 

( 

. With these words, I suPPOt:t this Motion 
of Thanks. . ' 

15.59 hrs. 

DISCUSSION ON THE STATEMENT. 
RE: TRAGIC LOSS' OF HUMAN 
AND ANIMAL LIFE AT' BHOPAL 
AS A RESULT OF LEAKAGE OF 
POISONOUS GAS FROM STORAGE 
TANKS OF THE UNION CARBIDE 

FACTORY THERE 

IEnflish) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Mr: Chairm'an, I rise to initiate 
discu.ss'ion l~nder Rule 193 on die grim 
tragedy at BhopaJ in wh'ich oue to ther 
impact of poisonous gas tha\ was leaked 
out hundreds and hundreds of citizens died 
and' more than that a ·number of citizens 
were crippled for all their' 1ife-tiIll~. Sir. 
~when J. learnt Jor the first time of the 
.tragedy at Bhopal, where it was kno~n 
that forty .tonnes of deadly methyl iso-
cyanate had a~tually \eaked. out and a 
large number of people died,. permit me to 
say~ tbat on a m,iniature scale, it ' appeared 
to me the re-enactment·, of the experiment 
in' Hitosbima and' Nagasaki. when the atom 
bombs, were dropped on. these Island and a ' 

arge number of people died and a number 
lof them cripple~. 

16. hr.~ 
, Si;, while 'we discuss this. . grim ~ra,edy,' 

I 'WOuld like various aspeCts of this 
particular ,pr9blem like the . safety 
aspect,,', the teei1nologicaJ aspects, ' the 
licensing '»~icy 'regardirig allowing such 
pblq'tS to' be .ocated in" particu1&r cegioBS ... 
and area.:,8Ild. also ·the safety hazards and' 
~ho . tbo . .., proCedufC8 '. to · be fol!owed by 

the situ'ati'on. ' 

. With all my respect for the 'hon.· 
Minister for. Petroleum 'and 'Chemicals I 
must say candidly 'that the statement that' 
he has placed before the House. is ~ scanty, 
cursory statement which gives no assessment 
of the entire coloss~I' pfobJem. It makes 
no refer~nce' to the hazards that were, 
created, it' makes no .reference. to the 
technological' problem3 and difficu~ties that' 
were encountered'and above all~ it'dOes not 
make any reference to· the bureaucratic 
buOgling at every. stage' as far- as 

, this 'gtim tragedy' . is ,concerned" and ' 
therefore, it will be my purpose to analyse 
all these aspects and put forward my 
analysis before the House, through you or 
course, Sir, so that the Minister while 
intervening fn the ~debate' o~ while replying 
to deba~e, will be able' to bring out 
Government's analysis of the problems that 
I am posing,before the House. 

I wouk! ljke to ask certain questions' 
regarding the manner in which the tragedy 
at Bhopal occurred. On the fateful night 01 
2nd December 1984, spilling'over into the 
ne.xt year, we foun~ that the~e were certain 
leOlkages of poisonous gas. Ori3ioaUy it· 
was estimated that more 3000 peopfa died. 
The estimate may differ, but that shoWs' 
the colossal tragedy that bas' beett enacted. 
,I, would like to know 'from the ho.n. Minister 

'what 'are the scientific reasons for this 
.colos·sal tragedy, what "ere the technologi-
cal inadequacies and' wblt 'were the 
inad!cIuacies of safety op~rations, and in th" 
light of that he will have to re-analyse the. 
problem. and ~ssess the situat!on .. 

. Methyl isoCyanate storcd in'': liquid fro1)1 
under high -pressure .ctualJy requires .and 
ac~uaJly maintains -high pressure. It can .get 
converted into gas, at a temperature of 

'39.1°C. On that winter night~ I do Dot. 
, . think the temperature of the system ••• "' 

'more than', 12-t4°C. If. liquid' 'is to 'be 
converted into gas, the temperature ~ t.o . 
be rai'sed to ~9.1oC and it is my conteD ... · 
tion, unless the Minister' denies with Iris . 
explaaation, 'that du·e. to th~ internal, 
constraints in the IYS4ml tho amount.ofbCtt.· 

: 'th~t was do~lopod was considerably hiP. 


